
Appendix B: The east and west outer wall of 

the naos of the Hathor temple in Dendera

East Wall Register 1 ||E1||

p. 95-96 pl. 72 No. XI

A. Titel and recitation:

1| Hnk mAa.t Dd-mdw 

iy.n=i xr=T 

awy=i Xr mAa.t 

2| sar=i D.t=T r-xft-Hr=T

xx tfy tf 

nty qmA nb.t ra 

Htp=T im=s ra-nb

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy Awtwgrtr 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast

Randzeile and protection formula

3| anx nTr nfr 

xy n xw-tAwy 

mH mnx n HAy 

sar mAa.t 

Sw m isft 

wp n rdi-Hr-gs 

snTr ir(.t) ra m D.t=s Ds 

nb mAa.t 

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) 

nb tAwy Awtwgrtr 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t 

Offering Maat. Recitation: 

I have come to you , 

my arms are under Maat,

while I cause your body to ascend in the presence

of you, 

this throat of this

who has created all, Re.

May you be peaceful in it, every day. 

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of appearances, RN

May he live, the good god, 

the child of Choutawy, 

excellent child of Hay,

who causes Maat to ascend, 

free of chaos, 

who judges without bias, 

who pacifies the Eye of Re with her own body. 

The lord of Maat, 

the king of Upper and Lower Egypt, 

lord of the two lands, RN. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally.
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C. Ihy-wab

4| iHy-wab xnt Hw.t-ab 

sDty Sps n nb.w.t iwn.t 

5| iri.n=i sSS.t n SAa.t 

nb.t sSS.t 

6| Hw.t-Hr 

wr.t nb.t iwn.t

D. Ihy-noun

7| iHy-nwn xnt Hw.t-iHy 

nxn nfr n ir(.t)-ra 

8| iri.n=i sSS.t n nb.w.t 

an.t Hr 

wr.t nb(w.t) ntr.w 

Sps.t wsr.t 

9| wa.t m Hw.t-bnw

nb(.t) iy.t m wiA-n-HH 

10| Thn Hr sHbt mnD.ty 

mH p.t tA

m nfr.w=s

E. Hathor

11| Dd-mdw in Hw.t-Hr 

wr.t nb(.t) iwnt 

ir(.t) ra 

12| nb(.t) p.t 

Hnw.t nTr.w nb(.w) 

mAa.t 

Sps.t xnt aH 13| Ssp.t 

it.tyt. n Dr.tyw tm.w 

14| Di nTr.w nTr.w.t 

awy=sn r dwA s(y)

Ihy-wab, in the pure house, 

noble child of the golden one of Dendera. 

I have performed sistrum for the primordial 

goddess, 

the lady of the sistrum, 

Hathor, 

the great one, lady of Dendera.

Ihy-noun, residing in the house of Ihy, 

the good child of the Eye of Re. 

I have performed sistrum for the golden one, 

the good of face, 

the great one, the golden one of the gods, 

the noble one, the powerful one, 

the sole one in the house of the bnw, 

the lady who comes in the bark of eternity, 

who is bright of face, who makes the eyes festive 

who fills the sky and earth

in her beauty. 

Recitation by Hathor, 

the great one, the lady of Dendera, 

the Eye of Re, 

lady of the sky, 

mistress of all the gods

Maat, 

noble one in the palace of the chamber 

the sovereign of the ancestors gods of men. 

the gods and goddesses give,

their arms will worship her, 
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15| xft mAA=s m-HA.t qmA=s

ifd n 16| an n p.t 

r-a iAx.w n itn 

n ir.tw ix.w.t m xm=s

17| Di=i n=k mAa 

sSm.ti m rk=k 

dr.n=i grg m hA.w=k 

F. Harsomthus

18| Dd-mdw in Hr-smA-tAwy 

ntr aA Hr(y)-ib iwnt 

sA-tA 

nTr rnp m 19| Hw.t sA-tA 

ra m D.t m tA n tm.t 

pri m r=f 

xpr.n=s Hr-a 

20| Di(=i) n=k Sfyt Xnm.w m tr=k 

stp=i isft m rnp.w.t=k 

G. Divine Randzeile

21| n(y.t)-swt b(i)t(yt) 

mAa.t m iwnt 

n(yt)-swt n sAw-n-sn 

Hnw.t iwH abA m tA.wy 

wD-mdw 

iwtt xsf s(y)

<m> Snbt n nb nTr.w 

Hw.t-Hr wr.t nb(.t) iwnt 

ir(.t)-ra

while seeing her on the forehead of her creater

the four pillars of heaven 

to the end of the rays of the sun 

nothing is done without her knowledge 

I give truth to you, 

guiding during your time, 

after I have driven away falsehoods during your 

reign.

Recitation by Harsomthus, 

the great god, residing in Dendera. 

The snake, 

the young god in the house of the snake, 

Re in the body in the land of tm.t, 

which goes forth from his mouth, 

it came into being immediately. 

I give to you awe united with your time, 

and I destroy chaos during your years.

The queen of Upper and Lower Egypt, 

the true one in Dendera, 

the queen of the temple guardians, 

the mistress who inundates the offerings in the 

two lands 

who judges the words, 

who cannot be repelled,

in the breast of the lord of the gods, 

Hathor, the great one, lady of Dendera, 

the eye of Re.
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East Wall Register 1 ||E2||

p. 96-98 pl. 63 No. XI

A. Titel and recitation:

1| twA dbH.w xr Hnw.t=f 

r msxA nTry=s 

r sHtp.tw=s mi ra nb

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy Awtwgrtr 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

2| iHy n nb.w.t 

ir(.t) ra 

sHtp Hm.t=s m Ab=s

Randzeile and protection formula

3| anx nTr nfr 

sA Hw.t-Hr 

iHy n nb.t nTr.w 

xy n Ax.tyt 

sS nSn n Hnw.t 

dr xpt n nb(.t) p.t 

xwsi pr-wr n snn=s 

r sAw(.t)-ib=s 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t

Raising the offerings in the presence of his 

mistress, 

in order that her heart rejoices, 

in order that she is satisfied like every day. 

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of appearances, RN

Musician of the golden one, 

the Eye of Re, 

who pacifies her majesty according to her wish. 

May he live, the good god, 

the son of Hathor, 

musician of the mistress of the gods, 

child of she of the horizon, 

who disperses the rage of the mistress, 

who disperses the anger of the lady of the sky, 

who build the perwer shrine for her image, 

in order to cause her to rejoice.

The son of Re, Lord of Appearances, RN. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally.
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C. Ihy-wer

4| iHy-wr sA Hw.t-Hr 

iwa nfr n ir(.t) ra 

5| Ssp.n=i iHy iri.n=k n mwt=i 

tfn.n=i iri.n=k n 6| smA n=k tAwy 

xnt Hw.t-smA-tAwy

n Ssp=k pw iHy n nb.w.t

D. Hathor

7| Dd-mdw in Hw.t-Hr 

wr.t nb(.t) iwnt 

ir(.t) ra 

nb(.w.t) p.t 

Hnw.t 8| nTr.w nTr.w.t

sxm.t nb.t sxm.w 

nb.t nmit sSS.t 

nb(.t) xnw 

Haa m 9| iHy 

sA.t ra 

tp.t n sA.w.t=f 

Htp Hm=f n mAA=s 

10| Di=i n=k pat Hr dwA n=k nTr

Hnmmt Hr nhm n=k 

E. Horus Behedety

11| Dd-mdw in Hr-bHdty 

nTr aA 

nb p.t 

nb iwnt 

12| sAb-Swt 

pr m Ax.t 

Ihy-wer, the son of Hathor, 

good heir of the Eye of Re. 

I have received the music you have made for my 

mother 

I have rejoiced that which you did for the one 

who unites the two lands for you

in the house of the uniting of the two lands, 

because that which you received is the music of 

the golden one. 

Recitation by Hathor, 

the great one, the lady of Dendera, 

the Eye of Re, 

golden one of the sky, 

mistress of the gods and goddesses,

Sachmet, lady of the powerful ones, 

lady of the bead necklace and the sistrum, 

lady of music, 

who rejoices in music, 

daughter of Re, 

the first among his daughters. 

His majesty is satisfied in seeing her. 

I give to you the people worshiping you, 

the sun people rejoicing for you.

Recitation by Horus Behedety, 

great god, 

lord of the sky, 

lord of Dendera, 

the speckled of feathers 

who goes forth from the horizon, 
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bik n nb.w pr m Ast 

Hry ns.t 13| n wn-nfr mAa-xrw 

HqA nb snnwt

ity n itrty 

14| nn niw.t Sw(.w) m rn=f 

15| Di=i anx 

smA m snb

xftyw=k Xr Tbty=k 

F. Divine Randzeile

21| n(y.t)-swt b(i)t(yt) 

Asb.t 

nb(.t) sxm.w 

ip.t n pr sxm-n-ra

mn.t bik.t  

//// n=s bxn 

Hw.t-Hr wr.t 

nb(.t) iwn.t ir(.t) ra

East Wall Register 1 ||E3||

p. 98-99 pl. 63 No. XII

A. Titel and recitation:

1| [Hnk Hnkt mdH wnSb] 

/// [mn n=T] /// 

Hr HA.t=T 

wnSb 

hy Hr=T nfr

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy Awtwgrtr 

falcon of the golden one, who came forth from 

Isis,

who is upon the throne of Wennofer, justified. 

Ruler, lord of the full moon festival

sovereign of the two shrines, 

no city is empty of his name. 

I give to you life, 

united with health, 

your enemies fallen beneath your sandals. 

The queen of Upper and Lower Egypt, 

the goddess, 

the mistress of the powerful ones, 

Ip.t of the house of sxm-n-ra

Hathor, the falcon 

//// pylon for her,

Hathor, the great one, 

lady of Dendera, Eye of Re.

Offering beer, the headband and the wnSb

 /// Take /// 

upon your forehead. 

(Take) the wnSb, 

may your beautiful face be joyful. 

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 
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sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

2| iwa n gb 

wtT.n Tnn

sHtp Hnw.t=f m nfr.w=s

Randzeile and protection formula

3| anx nTr nfr 

iHy nwn iHy wab 

n ir.t ra 

HqA Htp.w.t Hw.t-Hr 

/// [n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy Awtwgrtr] 

sA [anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t]

C. Ihy-wer

4| iHy-wr sA Hw.t-Hr 

iHy xnt Hw.t- ab 

5| /// heavily damaged beyond this point.

D. Hator

6| Dd-mdw in Hw.t-Hr 

xnt iwnt 

nb(.t) tArr 

ir(.t)-ra 

7|  nb(.t) p.t 

Hnw.t nTr.w nb(.w)

HqA.t tAwy 

nb(.t) tA ir Hnqt nb(.t) wAH 

nb(.t) 8| ibA 

an.t an.t xa xnt Hw.t-wnSb

9| nfr Hr sHb mnD.ty 

10| Di=i n=k nwH 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN. 

The heir of Geb, 

whom Tnn beget, 

who causes his mistress to be satisfied with her 

beauty. 

May he live, the good god, 

Ihy-noun, Ihy-wab

of the Eye of Re, 

the ruler of the offerings of Hathor 

/// the king of Upper and lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally.

Ihy-wer, son of Hathor, 

the musician in the pure house. 

///

Recitation by Hator, 

in Dendera, 

Lady of tArr, 

the Eye of Re, 

lady of the sky, 

mistress of all gods, 

ruler of the two lands, 

lady of bread, beer. The lady of garlands, 

lady of dance, 

the beautiful one, beautiful of appearance in the 

house of the wnSb, 

beautiful of face, who causes the eyes to be 

festive. I give to you drunkenness, 
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wHm=k Aw-ib /// 

E. Harsomthus

11| Dd-mdw in Hr-smA-tAwy 

nb xA-di 

12| nTr aA Hr(y)-ib iwnt 

Hdw(y) it nTr.w 

nb npr 

sxpr 13| wAHy 

wADD qmA (i)x.t nb(.t) 

ra m D.t 14| m tA n (i)tmw 

pr m r=f 

xpr n=s Hr-a 

15| Di=i n=k sbxt-wr.t 

rwD Xr Hm=k 

Hr nb n=k Xr wnw.t=k

G. Divine Randzeile

21| n(y.t)-swt b(i)t(yt) 

sA.t ir-tA 

spdt 

sTA HH r nw=f 

nbw.t 

nb(.t) Sma 

Hnw.t HAw 

xnp.tw mn kA.w=s 

nb(.t) hy 

nb(.t) wAH 

nb(.t) wnSb 

Hw.t-Hr wr.t nb(.t) iwnt

and that you repeat joy, ///

Recitation by Harsomthus, 

Lord of xa-di, 

great god residing in Dendera, 

white one of the father of the gods, 

lord of grain, 

who causes wAhy grain to come into being, 

the snake who created every thing, 

Re in the body in the land of Atoem, 

which goes forth from his mouth, 

it comes into being for her immediately. 

I give to you the Sebekhet portico, 

enduring under your majesty, 

everybody is under your hours for you.

The queen of Upper and Lower Egypt, 

the daughter of the creator snake, 

Sothis, 

who drags out the inundation in order that it 

inundates, 

the golden one, 

the lady of Upper Egypt grain, 

mistress of abundance. 

A wine jar is offered to her divine ka, 

the lady of joy, 

the lady of the headband, 

the lady of the wnSb, 

Hathor, the great one, lady of Dendera.
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East Wall Register 1 ||E4||

p. 99-100 pl. 64 No. XIII

A. Titel and recitation:

1| ms p(A) dmi.t n.t Hr(y)-tp n tA mna.t 

Dd-mdw

2| dmi.t nn tp mna.t n bik 

inH m 3| wAD Hr wAD 

sA m swH n sA mr=f 

aXm 

smd.wy=fy 4|  m Sn n tA 

5| HD.w nfr.w wab twi 

iw ab 

6| bnr.w nn 

Htyt=k im=sn

7| iHy-wr sA Hw.t-Hr nTr aA bnr mr(.t)

8| sA=k sA ra sA ra ///=k 

iHy-wr sA Hw.t-Hr Hr-smA-tAwy sA Hw.t-Hr

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy Awtwgrtr 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

9| wtT mnx.t n.t mw.t[=f] 

/// Hr tp sA=s

Randzeile and protection formula

10| anx nTr nfr 

n(y)-swt Sma.w 

nfr Hr 

b(i)t(y) mHw 

aHa m Sna 

Offering the town which is on top for the nurse. 

Recitation: 

This town upon the nursery of the falcon, 

which is enclosed by papyrus plants upon papyrus

plants. 

The child is in the egg of the son whom he loves. 

The falcon, 

his eyebrows are in the circumference of the land.

Good milk purifies you 

while pure, 

this sweet milk, 

may you drink from it. 

Ihy-wer, son of Hathor, great god, sweet of love

Your protection is the protection of Re, the 

protection of Re is your /// Ihy-wer, son of 

Hathor, Harsomthus, son of Hathor

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN. 

Begotten of the excellent whos his mother ...

 /// upon the head of her son.

May he live, the good god, 

the king of Upper Egypt, 

beautiful of face, 

the king of Lower Egypt, 

who stands as a lion, 
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iwty wHm.ty=f(y) 

Hry-tp.n=f Sn n tA 

iT.n=f iAw.t n Hr tp srx 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t

C. Harsomthus

11| Hr-smA-tAwy 

p(A) xrd Hw.t-Hr 

nxn nfr n nb.w.t 

12| iri.n=i sSS.t n Hnw.t Hw.t-sSS.t 

nb(.t) p.t Hnt iA.t-di

D. Hathor

13| Dd-mdw in Hw.t-Hr 

wr.t nb(.t) iwnt 

ir(.t)-ra 

14| nb.ty rXyt xnt iA.t-di 

Att nfr.t n.t 

15| sA wsr 

Sd Hm[=f] m idHw /// 

16| wsr.t xnt aH 

Sps.t bAH(.t) ant 

17| p.t m nfr.w=s 

18| Di=i n=k Sma.w mHw 

dmD m sp mi Hr tp srx

E. Ihy-wer

19| Dd-mdw in iHy-wr

sA Hwt-Hr 

there is none who will surpass him, 

after he has ruled the circumference of the land, 

after he has taken the office of Horus upon the 

Serach, 

the son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally.

Harsomthus, 

the child of Hathor, 

beautiful child of the golden one. 

I performed sistrum for the mistress of the house 

of the sistrum, 

the lady of the sky in iA.t-di

Recitation by Hathor, 

the great one, the lady of Dendera, 

the Eye of Re, 

The two ladies of the people in iA.t-di 

the beautiful nurse of 

the son of Osiris, 

who brought his majesty up in the papyrus 

marshes /// 

the powerful one in the palace, 

the noble one who overflows  

the sky with her beauty. 

I give to you Upper and Lower Egypt, 

united in time like Horus on the Serekh. 

Recitation by Ihy-wer, 

son of Hathor, 
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nTr aA xnt Hw.t-ab 

20| ra nb xpr.w=f xnt Hw.t-wnSb 

21| papa.n mw.t=f 

r iT(.t) ns.t  

22| Di=i n=k pr n(y)-swt 

mn.w Xr kA.w=k 

Ax.t=k pw sA tA

East Wall Register 1 ||E5||

p. 100-101 pl. 64 No. XIV

A. Titel and recitation:

1| Hnk mks iar.t Dd-mdw 

2| mn n=T mks imyt-pr n Hm.t=T 

Hr(y).t-tp wr.t nb(.t) Hr(y).t-tp

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy Awtwgrtr 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

3| sA Ast iwa n wn-nfr mAa-xrw 

aHa m HqA hnt anx.w 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t 

C. Isis

4| Dd-mdw in Ast wr.t mw.t nTr 

nb(.t) iA.t-di 

5| Hry-ib iwnt 

ityt n Sn.t n itn 

great god in the house of purity, 

Re, lord of his shapes in the house of the wnSb, 

whom his mother bore 

in order to take the throne. 

I give to you the house of the king, 

firm under your power, 

it is your horizon upon the earth

Offering the document holder and the ureas. 

Recitation: 

Take the document holder as the testament of 

your majesty 

and the great ureas, lady of the ureas.

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN. 

Son of Isis, heir of Wennofer, justified, 

who stands as ruler in front of the living. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally.

Recitation by Isis, the great one, the divine 

mother

lady of iA.t-di, 

residing in Dendera, 

sovereign of that which the Aton encircles, 
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 HqA.t rdi 6| iAw.t=s n wn Hr mw=s 

nb(.t) wa 7| Hr ns.t 

Hr(y) Dd.w=s 

8| Di=i n=k xa n Hr Hr ns.t=f 

tAwy nb Sm Hr mw=k

D. Harsomthus

9| Dd-mdw in Hr-smA-tAwy 

/// sA Hwt-Hr 

sD[.ti] 10| /// n sAb-Swt 

nb [Haa.wt] 

di n=f imyw-pr 

nTr aA xnt wA.t-idb.w 

11| /// 

12| Di=i n=k Hr(y).t-tp psD m-HA.t=k 

pD.w.t-psD.t n=k m nd.yw

E. Divine Randzeile

13| n(y.t)-swt b(i)t(yt) 

HqA.t iAw.t 

/// ns.t 

iw n papa.tw=s 

nb(.t) iwa.t 

nb(.t) mHn.t 

nb(.t) Hp.w.t 

nTr nfr m wAx 

Hr Dd.w=s 

sxx n tA mn.w Xr sxr.w=s 

Ast wr.t mw.t nTr

the ruler who gives her offices to those who are 

upon her water. 

The lady who is alone upon the throne, 

who is upon her words.

 I give to you the appearance of Horus upon his 

throne, 

all of the two lands loyal to you. 

Recitation by Harsomthus, 

///, son of Hathor, 

child //// of the speckled of feathers, 

the lord of joy, 

to whom the testament was given, 

the great god in wA.t-idb.w 

/// 

I give to you the ureas shining before you, 

the nine bows as slaves to you.

The queen of Upper and Lower Egypt, 

ruler of the office 

/// throne, 

while she was not yet born, 

mistress of inheiritance

the lady of the encircling ones, 

lady of extreme limits, 

the good god is in the pillared hall, 

upon her words, 

the width of the land is stable under her plans. 

Isis, the great one, the divine mother
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p. 102 pl. 65 No. XV

A. Titel and recitation:

1| sHtp sxm.t Dd-mdw 

2| sby.w n bAkt sfT aw=T

rA.w 3| Hna Ds.t tp Dr.t=i 

bik.t iw sar=i n=T 4| (i)x.t=T

n xn Spt=T m Haw=i

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) [nb tAwy] Awtwgrtr 

sA ra nb xa.w [kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast]

Randzeile and protection formula

5| anx nTr nfr 

sxm n sxm.t 

sHtp Hr.t-tp m mr(.t)=s 

qA awy 

ini rA.w xr Ax.tyt 

sar Tnf n Hnw.t=f 

sby.w n bAkt smA.w m-sti-n nb(.t)[=f] 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t

C.  Hathor

6| Dd-mdw [in Hw.t-Hr 

wr.t] nb(.t) iwnt ir(.t) ra  

Pacifying Sechmet. Recitation: 

The enemies of Egypt are slaughtered in your 

suroundings 

The rA.w and Ds.t birds are upon my hand. 

Female falcon, I cause your thing to ascent, 

your rage has not settled on my body. 

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN

May he live, the good god, 

powerful one of the the powerful one, 

who pacifies the ureas with what she likes, 

tall of arms, 

who brings the rA.w birds in the presence of she 

of the horizon, 

who causes the Tnf to ascend to it's mistress 

while the enemies of Egypt are slaughtered in the 

sight of his mistress. 

The son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally.

Recitation by Hathor, 

the great one, the lady of Dendera, the Eye of Re, 
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nb(.t) p.t 7| [Hnw.t nTr.w] nb.w 

sxm.t wr.t 

sxm s 8| /// n=s hh 

9| /// 10| 

di=i wsr pH.ty=k r Hw bTnw=k 

xAs.w.t nb.w.t dmD xr Tb.ty=ky

D. Ihy-wer

11| Dd-mdw [in iHy-wr 

sA] Hw.t-Hr nTr aA [Hry-ib iwnt]12| 13| 14| 15| 

Di=i n=k sn.t

snD n snD=k im=sn 

nb m wAH-tp

E. Divine Randzeile

16| n(y.t)-swt b(i)t(yt) /// 

nb(.t) p.t 

nb(.t) irw (i)m(y)-HA.t ir(.t)=s 

sSm.t Sp.t 

sA.t nTr aA 

nb(.t) snD 

(i)m(y)-x.t xAs.w.t 

sxmt nsr.t 

Hnw.t pXr ib.w 

Hw.t-Hr wr.t nb.(t) iwn.t ir(.t) ra

East Wall Register 1 ||E7||

p. 103-104 pl. 65 No. XVI

A. Titel and recitation:

1| [smA] msH Dd-mdw 

2| hy=i n kA=k 

lady of the sky, mistress of all the gods, 

Sechmet, the great one, 

power /// fire for her /// 

I give power to your strength in order to beat your

enemies, 

all foreign lands united under your sandals.

Recitation by Ihy-wer, 

son of Hathor, great god residing in Dendera

I give to you sn.t

the fear of your awe is with them, 

all are in obedience.

The queen of Upper and Lower Egypt, // 

lady of the sky, 

lady of shapes, who is in front of her actions, 

the ureas, the angry one, 

daughter of the great god, 

lady of the fear 

throughout the foreign lands, 

Sechmet, the flame goddess, 

mistress of those whose hearts go round. 

Hathor, the great one, lady of Dendera, Eye of 

Re.

Killing the crocodile. Recitation: 

I rejoice because your ka, 

14



Hr kA-nx.t

Hr-bHdty nTr aA

nb p.t 

wnp.tw wbr m-sty-n D(.t)=k 

m iS bTnw=f Dw n Hnty 

Dr pgA.n=f r=f 

3| iw wiA=k m wDA.t 

iw=f swA stH=f m swA=f msxA xpr(.w) xnt is.t 

nTr.w Hr mk(.t) ib n=s m THHw.t

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy Awtwgrtr 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast

Randzeile and protection formula

4| [anx nTr nfr] 

/// di abb r aD.t aApp 

Dr sn.n=f irw=f m iTi afa 

wDi r sark m sby.w n(w) it=f nb pH.ty 

n(y)-sw.t b(i)t(y) nb tAwy Awtwgrtr 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t 

sA ra bHdty HA=k 

nTr nfr pH.ty=ky mi pH.ty=fy 

Dr smA=k bTnw=f m-sty-n D.t=f 

Dr nD.n=f mskt.t n.t ra

Horus, the strong bull, 

Horus Behedety, great god

lord of the sky. 

The snake is stabbed in the sight of your body, 

as his enemy spits out the evil of the crocodile, 

since he has opened his mouth. 

Your bark is in heaven, 

while it passes that which it opens in his passing, 

while rejoicing is created among the crew. 

The gods protect the center for it in jubilation.

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN

May he live, the good god, 

who places the harpoon in order to slaughter 

Apophis, 

since he has passed his image as the one who 

takes the crocodile. 

Who trusts in order to bring an end to the enemies

of his father. The lord of strength, 

the king of Upper and lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally. 

The protection of Re Behedety is behind him, 

the good god. Your strength is like his strength, 

since you slaughter his enemies in sight of his 

body, 

since he protects the morning bark of Re.

15



C. Horus

5| Dd-mdw in Hr [bHdty 

nTr aA nb p.t nb iwnt] 

6| sAb-Sw.t pr m Ax.t 

/// 7| /// m imy-wr.t /// ra nb /// 

8| sqd r r-a=f n sf 

9| Dd-mdw bTnw=k /// 

10| Di=i n=k pH.ty r dn(.t) bTnw=k 

Dr srf ib=k tktk (i)m(y)-x.t wiA-ra

D. Isis

11| Dd-mdw in Ast [wr.t mw.t nTr] 

/// 12| sA.t gb 

ir(w) n nwt m [nTr.w w]r.t /// 

13| Hr(y)-ib wiA n HH rnpwt 

sxr aApp m Ax.w=s 

14| Di=i rwD D.t=k mi bHdty 

p(A) Hry msn.tyw n ra-Hr-Ax.ty

E. Divine Randzeile

15| n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) 

nb nTr nTr.t

ipt Hr pXr HAy.t DA.w 

wpS tA pn m AX.w n snn=f 

sby=k sk(.w) n wnn=f 

wiA=k m mAa 

ry(.t)=k m Haawt

Hr bHdty nTr aA nb p.t

Recitation by Horus Behedety, 

great god, lord of the sky, lord of Dendera, 

speckled of feathers, who goes forth in the 

horizon /// on the right /// every day /// 

the one who sails to his situation of yesterday. 

Recitation: Your enemies ///  

I give to you strength in order to slay your 

enemies, 

since your heart quells the one who attacks the 

bark of Re.

Recitation by Isis, the great one, the divine 

mother /// daughter of Geb, 

image of  Nout among [the gods] the great one /// 

in the center of the bark of millions of years 

who throws Apophis down with her splendour. 

I give the firmness to your body like Behedety, 

the chief of the harpooners of Rehorachte. 

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, 

the lord of the god and goddess 

Ipt going round the ceiling of the night, 

who sprinkles this land with the radiance of his 

image. 

Your enemy is slaughtered, it does not exist. 

Your bark is in the wind, 

your heaven is in jubilation. 

Horus Behedety, great god, lord of the sky.

16



East Wall Register 1 ||E8||

p. 104-105 pl. 66 No. XVII

A. Titel and recitation:

1| smAa aAb.t n snn n ra 

2| sHtp(.t) kA=f m (i)x.w.t Hm=f 

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy Awtwgrtr 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast

Randzeile and protection formula

3| anx nTr nfr 

kA nb kA.w /// 

wHm-anx rdi DfAw n D.t n DfD n wDA.t 

nww n siA 

Ssp SA n nfr n Snb.ty 

sAb-Sw.t 

Hr nb (i)x.t 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t

Winged disk

bHdty nTr aA nb p.t

C. Harsomthus

4| Dd-mdw in Hr-smA-tAwy 

ntr aA Hr(y)-ib iwnt 

Ax 5| nTr.y xp(r) m-HA.t tqr-pH.ty

m 6| Hw.t-smA-tAwy 

Presenting the offerings to the image of Re. 

Pacifying his ka with the offerings of his majesty.

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearences, RN

May he live, the good god, 

the ka of the lord of offerings /// 

the inundation who gives the provisions of the 

body of the pupil of the Udjat. 

The son of the falcon, 

who received the good wine of the image of the 

falcon, the speckled of feathers, 

Horus, the lord of things. 

The son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally.

Behedety, great god, lord of the sky.

Recitation by Harsomthus, 

the great god, residing in Dendera. 

The divine ach who came into being in the 

beginning, the mighty of strength 

in the house of uniting the two lands, 
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TA-a nx.ty Tnr 

pr-a 

7| Di=i n=k msn.ty Xr nfr.w=f m rk=k

n qn.t im=f 

8| Di(=i) iri-ms n=k Ax.t nfr.w=s m hw=k  

baH=k Snw.t=k im=sn 

D. Divine Randzeile

9| n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) 

Dr.ty nb Ax.t 

kA(.t)-a 

nxt xnt psD.t 

nHb-kA.w nb kA.w 

baH bAqt m kAt=f 

Sps Sspw m Spss.w xnt xm.w=sn 

Dba.t mnTw nTr.y xnt iTi-di 

Hr-smA-tAwy nb aHA.t 

nTr aA Hr(y)-ib iwnt

East Wall Register 1 ||E 9||

p. 105-106 pl. 66 No. XVIII

A. Titel and recitation:

1| [Hnk sx.t] Dd-mdw 

2| S tA n Sps.t DbA.w m in.t Ax.t

sDfA=i bX<=s>

t.w=T m-xt ww

the masculine of arm, the mighty of strength

the mighty one. 

I give foundation under its beauty to you during 

your reign, 

there is no injury within it. 

I cause that the field does a birth of its beauty 

during your reign, 

may you flood your storehouses with it.

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, 

the falcon, the lord of the horizon, 

high of arm, 

who is strong in the Ennead. 

Nehebkau, lord of provisions, 

who overflows bAq.t with his work. 

Noble of images among the provisions in their 

shrine, 

divine sealer of Montou in iA.t-di, 

Harsomthus, lord of aHA.t, 

great god, residing in Dendera.

Offering the field. Recitation: 

The lake and the land of the noble one is provided

with that which the field produces, 

I provide that which she births. 

Your bread is throughout the field. 

18



B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy Awtwgrtr 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

3| ibw wbA S m tArr

Randzeile and protection formula

4| anx nTr nfr 

iri m sx.ty 

wbA S n Sn.w n Ax.tyt 

n(y.t)-swt Sma.w 

HqA.t mHw 

ib=i pr-a 

nb npr 

sar s.t (i)x.t n Hnw.t 

nb Hnbw.t nb xtm.w 

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy Awtwgrtr 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t

Winged disk

bHdty nTr aA nb p.t

C. Ihy-wer

5| Dd-mdw in iHy-wr 

sA Hw.t-Hr 

ntr aA xnt Hw.t-iHy 

6| Hwn nb anx 

anx(.y) n iri=f 

wD wAD-wr n mr(.t)=f 

7| iri.n=i sSS.t n Hnw.t Hw.t-sSS.t 

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN, 

the ibw who opens the lake in Dendera. 

May he live, the good god, 

who acts as a marsh dweller, 

who opens the lake of the circumference of she of

the horizon, 

the queen of the grain of Upper Egypt, 

the ruler of the grain of Lower Egypt. 

My heart is mighty. 

The lord of grain, 

who causes the place of offerings to ascend for 

the mistress. 

The lord of the garden, the lord of inscriptions, 

the king of Upper and lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally.

Behedety, great god, lord of the sky

Recitation by Ihy-wer, 

son of Hathor, 

great god in the house of Ihy. 

Child of the lord of life, 

living one of he who made him, 

who commands the sea of his people. 

I have performed sistrum for the mistress of the 

house of the sistrum, 
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sHtp=i ntry=s m nTryt 

msxA ib=s Dr xf.n=s twi 

8| /// rnp n nb(.t) p.t 

nfr Hr bnr mr.t 

aA a 

xa m pr-nb.w.t

D.  Hathor

9| Dd-mdw in Hw.t-Hr 

wr.t nb(.t) iwnt ir(.t) ra 

10| nb(.t) p.t Hnw.t nTr.w nb.w 

sA.t ir-tA 

bs 11| nwn 

iri nw=f stA=f r sw sf n rnp.t 

12| Di=i biA Hm=k m-xnt xn Hr Sw.w=k 

/// n /// y /// x.t /// n=s

E. Horus

13| Dd-mdw in Hr bHdty

nTr aA nb p.t 

sAb-Sw.t pr m Ax.t 

14| bik iAb.t 

anx msxa m D.t=f 

Sd.n=f Sny.w-tA m stwt=f 

15| nTr aA pA n-sn-r=f 

n rdi Sw.w=f m tA pn 

 16| Di=i n=k /// n xt-mn 

mxa.w n(.w) tA Hr nD=f

while I pacify her heart in nTryt. 

Her heart rejoices since she has seen me. 

/// young one of the lady of the sky, 

beautiful of face, sweet of love, 

great of arm, 

who appears in the house of the golden one.

Recitation by Hathor, 

the great one, the lady of Dendera, the Eye of Re, 

lady of the sky, mistress of all the gods, 

daughter of the earth maker snake, 

who floods out of Noun, 

who made its time while it moves to the day of 

satisfying the year. 

I place the wonder of your majesty in front of that

which settles upon your sunlight, /// 

Recitation by Horus Behedety, 

great god, lord of the sky, 

the speckled of feathers, who goes forth in the 

horizon. 

The falcon of the east, 

life and splendour are in his body, 

after he nourished the plants with his rays. 

The great god, the one without equal,

without placing his sunlight in this land. 

I give to you /// of the xt-mn, 

the supplies of the land are under his protection.

20



F. Divine Randzeile

17| n(y.t)-swt b(i)t(yt) 

sf[y] sA.t sf[y 

sA].t ra-Hr-Ax.ty 

nb.t p.t nb.t kA.w 

[wr.t] nb(.t) /// nb(.t) t.w /// 

Hnw.t nb Sn idb 

naw Ax.w it=s 

Hw.t-Hr wr.t nb(.t) iwnt

East Wall Register 2 ||E10||

p. 118-119 pl. 72 No. XI

A. Titel and recitation:

1| abA Htp.w nTr Dd-mdw 

2| abA m Hr=T 

Ax.tyt m iwnt 

xy.w m t-iwf-Hnqt 

3| HD.w t-wr imnt 

Hr(y) Asr wab.w r ab 

Hr(y)-wAD Hr abA 

4| sam=T im=sn 

wSa=T im=sn 

ab nxn.w 

nb(.t) Hm(.t)

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy Awtwgrtr 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast

The queen of Upper and Lower Egypt, 

the snake, the daughter of the snake, 

the daughter of Rehorachte,

lady of the sky, mistress of offerings, 

the great one, lady of /// mistress of bread /// 

mistress of all which the riverbank encircles, 

the snake of the glory of her father, 

Hathor, the great one, lady of Dendera. 

Offering the offerings of the god. Recitation: 

The offering table is in your sight, 

she of the horizon in Dendera, 

high in bread, meat, beer, 

milk, wer-bread, wine. 

That which is roasted, purified of impurities, 

that which is upon the papyrus plant is on the 

altar. 

May you drink from it, 

may you eat from it, 

who purifies the children, 

the lady of majesty.

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN
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Randzeile and protection formula

5| wnn n(y)-sw.t b(i)t(y) Awtwgrtr Hr hdm=f 

m ity aSA kA.w 

Hr sHb(.t) sm 

Hr swr(.t) snw 

Hr Hnk Hnk.w.t m (i)x.t nb(.t) 

sw mi Hapy baH.n=f Ax.t 

pr(.t) wnn.t nb(.t) m rwD=f 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t

C. Hathor

6| Dd-mdw in [Hw.t-Hr] 

wr.t nb(.t) iwnt ir(.t) ra 7| 

nb(.t) p.t Hnw.t nTr.w nb(.w) 

Xnm.t nfr.t bnr.w 

8| nb(.t) kA.w 

di DfA.w n psD.t 

SAa.t 9| Sps.t 

nn-(wn) twt n=s 

iwty sn.wy=sy m nTr.w.t 

10| tmA.t wr.t wAD.t 

wD anx 

Sd 11| [Xrd.w] m irT.t=s

D. Ihy-wer

12| Dd-mdw in iHy-wr 

sA Hw.t-Hr 

13| nTr aA Hr(y)-ib iwnt

H/// ra 

14| wD H[ai] n Hm(.t)=s 

pr m wAD.t 

That the king of Upper and Lower Egypt, RN, is 

upon his throne 

as the sovereign of many offerings, 

making the offering table festive, 

causing the offering to be great, 

is even to offer the offerings of every thing. 

He is like the Inundation, after it has flooded the 

field, 

bringing forth all produce with its efflux. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally.

Recitation by Hathor, 

the great one, the lady of Dendera, the Eye of Re, 

lady of the sky, mistress of the all the gods, 

the good nurse of sweet milk, 

the lady of offerings, 

who gives provisions to the Ennead, 

the primordial goddess, the noble one, 

there is not her like, 

who is without her second among the goddesses. 

The great mother, the Uraeus, 

who commands life, 

who nurses the children with her milk.

Recitation by Ihy-wer, 

the son of Hathor, 

the great god residing in Dendera, 

/// Re, 

who commands joy for her majesty, 

who comes forth from wAD.t, 
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 wD anx n Hr-nb 

15| ra Ds=f xnt Hw.t-ab 

bnr mr Xr mw.t=f

E. Divine Randzeile

16| wnn nb.w.t nTr.w 

Htp.ti m iwnt 

m Atyt n.t sA=s 

Hr qq t-wr 

Hr sam(.t) HD.w 

Hr Hsmn m t-iwf-Hnqt 

sy m hny 

pnq.n=s sA=s 

nb(.t) rnp bnr mr(.t) 

East Wall Register 2 ||E11||

p. 119-120 pl. 73 No. XII

A. Titel and recitation:

1| Hnk rnp.w.t Dd-mdw 

2| mn n=k rnp.w.t  pr im=k 

wbs Hr Hnbw.t 

qmA.n=k 3| snw nn AxAx Hr sA=k 

Thn Hr=k n mAA=sn 

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy Awtwgrtr 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast

who commands life for all.

Re himself in the pure house, 

sweet of love under his mother. 

That the golden one of the gods 

is content in Dendera 

as the nurse of her son, 

eating wer-bread, 

drinking milk, 

is even to eat from bread, meat and beer. 

She is as the joyful one, 

after she has nourished her son. 

The lady of youth, sweet of love. 

Offering flowers. Recitation: 

Take the flowers which came forth from you, 

blooming upon the garden. 

You have created these flowers which bloom 

upon your back. 

May your face be bright in seeing them. 

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN
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Randzeile and protection formula

4| wnn sA ra kAysrs anx-D.t [mr] ptH [Ast] 

Hr isbt=f m nb [iA.t] 

Hr ms rnp.w.t 

Hr sar(.t) SA 

Hr sTHn r-pa.t m bs n=f 

sw mi Hr m dp.ti 

sAb-sS m XAit-idH 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t

C. Geb

5| Dd-mdw in gb 

r-pa.t nTr.w 

6| nTr aA m iA.t-di 

bA-tkk xnt 7| psD.t 

nb fAw m-m nTr.w 

8| ir ntt qmA wnn.t

D. Nout

9| Dd-mdw in nwt 

wr.t ms nTr.w 

Sps.t 10| xnt iA.t-di 

tmA.t nfr.t mw.t nTr 

11| Xnm.t n.t psD.t 

E. Divine Randzeile

12| wnn gb Dd.w xnt tA n itmw 

m Hwn /// m /// 

Hr sTHn Sn.yw-tA m Sw 

sw m nb AH.t n Sw 

sA ra nb mnw Xr SmA.w 

That the son of Re, RN 

is upon his throne as the lord of the mound, 

offering flowers, 

raising the vines, 

is to cause that the hereditary prince is bright in 

that which emerges from him. 

He is like Horus in Buto, 

who traverses in the delta lagoons. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re, eternally.

Recitation by Geb, 

the hereditary prince of the gods, 

the great god in iA.t-di, 

the fighting Ba in the Ennead, 

lord of magnificence among the gods, 

who made that what exists, who created produce. 

Recitation by Nout, 

the great one who birthed the gods, 

the noble one in iA.t-di, 

the good mother, the divine mother, 

the nurse of the Ennead. 

That Geb, is enduring in the land of Atoum 

as the child ///

is even to cause the plants to be bright in the sun 

rays. 

He is as the lord of the field of Shu, 

the son of Re, the lord of the waterway with 

flowers. 
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p. 120-121 pl. 73 No. XIII

A. Titel and recitation:

1| [ir.t sSS.t Dd-mdw] 

2| ir.n=i sSS.t n nbw.t nTr.w 

Dd.t aA.t Hr(y)-ib nTryt 

ir(.t)-ra iwty sn.wy=sy n Hr(y)-tA 

wr mr.t 

Hnw.t sHm(.w).t 

mH p.t tA m nfr.w=s 

mw.t-nTr n kA-mw.t=f

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy Awtwgrtr 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

4| mkw n wsr.t /// 5| Hnw.t=f 

sHtp ib=s m [mr.t=s]

Randzeile and protection formula

6| wnn n(y)-sw.t b(i)t(y) Awtwgrtr 

Hr ns.t=f m /// mw.t=f /// n bA.t 

sw mi iHy n.t nfr.t m wp-hrw 

sHaa Hnwt sSS.t m mr(.t)=s 

[sA anx wAs] nb HA=f mi ra D.t

Playing the sistrum. Recitation: 

I have performed the sistrum for the golden one 

of the gods, 

the enduring one, the great one residing in nTryt, 

the eye of Re, without her equal among those on 

the land, 

great of love, 

the mistress of women, 

who fills the sky and land with her beauty, 

the divine mother of Kamoutef.

he king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN. 

Protector of the power /// his mistress, 

who pacifies her heart with her love. 

That the king of Upper and Lower Egypt 

is upon his throne as //// his mother /// of the 

female ba. 

He is like the musician of the good one at the 

beginning of the day, 

who causes the mistress of the sistrum to rejoice 

in her love. Protection of all life and dominion is 

behind him like Re eternally.
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C. Hathor

7| Dd-mdw in Hw.t-Hr 

nb(.t) iwn.t 

nb(.t) pxy.t 

tfnwt 8| tf sA.t ra 

nfr.t iy m bwgm 

9| Hr sn=s Dd sA ra 

nbw.t  nb(.t) sSS.t SAa.t 

10| iHy.t Sps.t mrr ra

D. Wa-Re

11| Dd-mdw in wa-ra n pXr.t 

nTr aA Hr(y)-ib iwnt 

12| nTr Sps xnt iA.t-di 

Dba.t(y) nTr(y) 

rnp psD m itn 

13| an xa.w m iA.t tfnt

E. Divine Randzeile

13| wnn wps.t sA.t ra 

m Xr.t-nTr 

m ir(.t) ra 

iwty sn.wy=s 

Hr rd(.t) Haa 

Hr rd(.t) /// 

Hr wD.t /// 

n Hm.t=s 

bHdt.t m bwgm

Recitation by Hathor, 

the lady of Dendera, 

the lady of pxy.t, 

Tefnout, pouring out (as) the daughter of Re, 

the beautiful one who comes in bwgm, 

upon her brother Osiris, the son of Re. 

The golden one, the lady of the sistrum, the 

primordial goddess, 

the musician, the noble one whom Re loves.

Recitation by Wa-Re of pXr.t, 

the great god residing in Dendera, 

the noble god in iA.t-di, 

the divine sealer, 

the youth who shines as the Aton, 

beautiful of appearances in the mound of Tefnout.

That the fire breathing goddess, the daughter of 

Re in the necropolis 

is as the eye of Re, 

without her equal, 

giving rejoicing, 

giving ///

 is even  to command/// 

for her majesty. 

She of Behedet in bwgm
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p. 121-122 pl. 74 No. XIV

A. Titel and recitation:

1| Hnk [irT.t] Dd-mdw 

2| HD.w [m Hr=T] ///

sXr m dwA n=T ra-nb 

sam=T 3| /// .ti/// nn=T ms.n=T

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy Awtwgrtr 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

4| mw nTry n Hnt m-m nTr nTr.t 

Randzeile and protection formula

5| wnn sA ra kAysrs anx-D.t mr ptH Ast 

Hr Hmr=f m x(y) nfr xnt wAD.t 

Hr in(.t) HD.w 

Hr m[s Hd.w] 

Hr /// 

sw m /// nb.w 

AHt nb sA.w 

HqA mnmn.t 

[sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t]

C. Isis

6| Dd-mdw in Ast wr.t mw.t-nTr 

nb(.t) iA.t-di Hr(y)=ib iwnt 

7| sA.t nwt m pr=Sps.t 

Offering milk. Recitation: 

The milk is in your sight /// 

providing milk in the morning for you every day. 

/// your child, who you brought forth.

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN. 

The divine water of the lake among the god(s) 

and goddess(es)

That the son of Re, RN, 

is upon his throne as the good child in wAD.t, 

bringing the milk, 

offering the milk, 

is even to /// 

He is as //// all. 

The cow, the lord of the stables, 

the ruler of the herd of cattle. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally. 

Recitation by Isis, the great one, the divine 

mother, 

the lady of iA.t-di, residing in Dendera, 

the daughter of Nout in the house of the noble 

one, 
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AT(y)t nfr.t rr sA=s 

8| SAa di(.t) r tA m nTr.w.t n Dr.tyw 

9| rmn tp.wy tA 

n gm aH m xm=s

D. Harsomthus

10| Dd-mdw in Hr[-smA-tAwy 

nb xA-di] 

nTr aA m 11| iA.t-di 

H[wn] /// bik 

sAb-Swt 

nn nfr 

nb 12| nfr.w 

sHtp wDHw m DfA.w 

sfy nTry 

bnr mr.t 13| 

ir xr.t n Hr-nb

East Wall Register 2 ||E14||

p. 122-123 pl. 74 No. XV

A. Titel and recitation:

1| sHtp Hw.t-Hr Dd-mdw 

2| inD-Hr-T ir(.t)-ra m iwnt 

in Htp.w.t 

sDfA tAwy 

3| sxm tAwy 

bA.t n sxm.w 

xAx bA.w 

spd HkA.w

the good nurse who nursed her son, 

first given to the land among the goddesses of the

ancestors, 

who carries those upon the earth. 

One does not find the palace without her 

knowledge.

Recitation by Harsomthus, 

lord of xA-di, 

great god in iA.t-di, 

the child /// the falcon, 

speckled of feathers, 

the good child, 

the lord of beauty, 

who provisions the altar with supplies, 

the divine child, 

sweet of love, 

who makes offerings for everyone.

Pacifying Hathor. Recitation: 

Greetings to you, eye of Re in Dendera, 

who brings offerings, 

who provisions the two lands.

Power of the two lands, 

the female ba of the powerful ones, 

swift of ba's, 

effective of magic.
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B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy Awtwgrtr 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

4| sxm n sxm.t 

wAD n wAD.t 

sHtp wr.t m mr=s 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t

C. Hathor

5| Dd-mdw in Hw.t-Hr 

wr.t nb(.t) iwnt ir(.t)-ra 

6| nb(.t) p.t Hnw.t nTr.w nb(.w) 

pyt nb(.t) pr-wr pr-pyt 

7| nb(.t) pr-nsr 

aA nrw m pr n pr-wsr.t 

wr.t nD Hr-Ax.ty 

ir n=s nTr.w sxm.w

D. Ihy-wer

8| Dd-mdw in iHy-wr 

sA Hw.t-Hr 

nTr aA bnr mr.t 

9| /// xntS.w n mAA=f /// [n] ptr=f

E. Divine Randzeile

10| wnn nb(.t) itn.t Ax.t r wr.w 

wbn.ti xnt bw n ra 

Hr rd(.t) Haa 

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN. 

The powerful one of the powerful one, 

the green one of the green one, 

who pacifies the great one with that which she 

loves. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally.

Recitation by Hathor, 

the great one, the lady of Dendera, the eye of Re, 

the lady of the sky, the mistress of all the gods, 

she of Pe, the lady of the sanctuary of the house 

of she of Pe. 

The mistress of the house of flame, 

great of fear in the hall of the house of the 

powerful one. 

The great one who protects Horachte,

while the gods play sistrum for her.

Recitation by Ihy-wer, 

the son of Hathor, 

the great god, sweet of love, 

/// rejoice because of seeing him, /// because of 

seeing him. 

That the lady, the female sun disk, the glorious 

one to the great ones, 

is shining in the place of Re, 

giving joy, 
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Hr di(.t) Aw-ib 

Hr [rd(.t) ms]xA n psD.t 

sy m THn Hr bnr mr.t nb(.t) ///

East Wall Register 2 ||E15||

p. 123-124 pl. 75 No. XVI

A. Titel and recitation:

1| Hnk SAw n kA.t Dd-mdw 

2| mn n=T dd.t 

sA.t ra n pr-Sps.t 

am m ir.t-Hr-wAD n.t sxm.t m-3|Hr psD.t 

Hm(.t)=T tfn nTri=T m s.t-tx twt=T nwH 

nb(.t) [nwH]

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy Awtwgrtr 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

4| nn n hrw grH 

imnt n wsr.t 

sHtp nbw.t m mr=s

Randzeile and protection formula

5| wnn sA ra kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

Hr sp(A)=f m im(y)-ib ny nbw.t nTr.w 

Hr in(.t) inm.t  

Hr xp(.t) n Ax.tyt 

Hr ibA n bA.t 

sw mi iHy iH=f n mw.t=f 

giving rejoicing, 

is even to give joy for the Ennead. 

She is as one bright of face, sweet of love, the 

lady of ///

Offering the vineyard of the ka. Recitation: 

Take the dedet-cup, 

daughter of Re of the house of the noble one, 

who drinks from the green eye of Horus (wine) of

the powerful one in front of the Ennead. 

Your majesty rejoices, your heart is in the place 

of drunkenness, your shape is drunk, 

lady of drunkenness. 

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN. 

The child of the day and night, 

right arn of the powerful one, 

who pacifies the golden one with that which she 

loves. 

That the son of Re, RN 

is upon his throne as the one who is in the heart 

of the golden one of the gods, 

bringing the wine, 

dancing for she of the horizon, 

is even to dance for the female ba. 

He is like the musician, while he makes music for

his mother, 
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msxA ib=s n mAA=f 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t

C.  Hathor

6| Dd-mdw in Hw.t Hr 

wr.t nb(.t) iwnt ir(.t)-ra n

b(.t) p.t 7| Hnw.t nTr.w nb.w 

nbw.t nb imt /// swn 

8| ityt nb(.t) tA nTr 

HqA.t nb.t Hpg xnt s.t-Aw-ib 

nb SA n kA.t 

bnhm(.t)

D. Harsomthus

9| Dd-mdw in Hr-smA-tAwy 

p(A) Xrd sA Hw.t-Hr 

nTr aA xnt Hw.t-nhm 

10| [Hwn] /// s xnt nDm-anx 

wtT mnx n sAb-Swt 

11| kA n qAb-tAwy 

aHa.w m ns.t-ra

G. Divine Randzeile

12| wnn wbn m kA.t 

pr.ti tA-rr 

m nfr-Hr sHb mnDty 

Hr Ssp in.w nw knm.t 

n/// Hw.t-kA 

sy m nb(.t) nb.tyw 

nmst tbn.w 

iH=sn m Hr=s

Her heart rejoices because of seeing him. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally.

Recitation by Hathor, 

the great one, the lady of Dendera, the eye of Re, 

the lady of the sky, the mistress of all gods, 

the golden one, the lady of imt /// swn, 

the sovereign, the lady of the divine land, 

the ruler, the lady of dance in s.t-Aw-ib, 

the lady of the SA-n-kA.t, 

the one who cheers.

Recitation by Harsomthus, 

the child, the son of Hathor, 

the great god in the house of joy, 

the child /// in nDm-anx 

whom the excellence of the speckled of feathers 

beget,

the ka of qAb-tAwy, 

the guardian snake in ns.t-ra

That the one who is bright with ka, 

going forth in tA-rr

as one beautiful of face, festive of eyebrows, 

is even to receive the produce of knmt of/for //// 

the house of the ka. 

She is as the mistress of the goddesses, 

the vessel of the tambourines, 

(on) which they make music in her sight.
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p. 125 pl. 75 No. XVII

A. Titel and recitation:

1| twA mdw Dd-mdw 

2| nTr biA 

wa m Hr=k 

bHdty sAb-Swt 

m i[rw]=f n bik 

sxm Hr mdw 

nD.n=f kA=k m HkA 

3| sxr=f xtf.w=k m pH.ty=fy 

mAa-xrw=k 

bkk xnt wTst 

nfr Hr Hr(y) s.t-[wr.t]

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy Aw[twgrt]r 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

4| Hm-nTr n nTr aA

Randzeile and protection formula

5| wnn n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) Awtwgrtr 

Hr hdm=f m ity Ams-ib 

Hr in(.t) mdw 

Hr ms sxm Hr mdw 

Hr sHtp nTr /// 

sw [mi] nb msn.t xnt p(A) niwt msn.t 

smA n=f sby.w im.wy nwn 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t 

Raising the staff. Recitation: 

Bronze god, 

the harpoon is in your sight, 

Behedety, the speckled of feathers 

in his shape as the falcon 

is powerful upon the the staff, 

after it protected your ka with magic. 

May it overthrow your enemies with its power, 

you are justified, 

who flies on the throne, 

the beautiful of face who is upon the the temple 

of Edfu.

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN. 

The priest of the great god.

That the king of Upper and Lower Egypt, RN, 

is upon his throne as the sovereign of rejoicing, 

bringing the staff, 

offering power upon the staff, 

is even to pacify the god /// 

He is like the lord of Edfu in the city of Edfu, 

slaying for him the enemies who are in the 

primordial waters. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally. 
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Vulture

nxbt HD.t [nxn]

C. Horus

6| Dd-mdw in Hr bHdty

nTr aA nb p.t 

7| nb anx Hr(y) s.t-wr.t 

bik Sps xpr m-HA.t 8| psD.t 

tp n psD.t 

psD r-HA tp-tr n 9| win tr 

Hr Hb.w nfr.w nw niw.t=f

D. Hathor

10| Dd-mdw in Hw.t-Hr 

nb(.t) iwnt mnit 

ir(.t)-ra Hr(y)-ib bHdt 

11| nb(.t) p.t Hnw.t nTr.w nb(.w) 

Sps.t wsr.t 

wbn m HD=s 

12| m awy Hb(.w) wr.w nw niw.t=s 

HqA.t xnt 13|  nTryt 

n sn.wy=sy 

ityt m ns.t-nTr.w

G. Divine Randzeile

14| wnn /// 

wsr.w xnt tA-rr 

m nb anx Hr s.t-wr.t 

Hr Am mdw=f 

Dr wr=f iw mdw n sxm.w nt(y) m snwt 

Hr=f m bik 

Nechbet, the white one of Nechen

Recitation by Horus Behedety, 

the great god, the lord of the sky, 

the lord of life upon s.t-wr.t, 

the noble falcon who came into being in front of 

the Ennead, 

the first of the Ennead, 

who shines from the beginning of the season to 

the end of the season, 

upon the good festivals of his city. 

Recitation by Hathor, 

the lady of Dendera, she of the bead-necklace, 

the eye of Re receding in Edfu, 

the lady of the sky, the mistress of all gods, 

the noble one, the powerful one, 

who shines in her shrine 

during the great festivals of her city. 

The ruler in nTryt, 

without her equal, 

the sovereign in the temple of Edfu.

That ///, 

is powerful in tA-rr 

as the lord of life upon the temple of Edfu, 

is even to hold his staff, 

since it is greater than the stave's of the powerful 

ones who are in snwt. 

Its face is as a falcon, 
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Hr gmH bd.t nb mdw=f 

iw Hm=f nb Hr smA Ts.tyw

East Wall Register 2 ||E17||

p. 126 pl. 76 No. XVIII

A. Titel and recitation:

1| Hnk sSn Dd-mdw 

2| mn n=k nTr pf 

Hr(y)-ib Hapy=f 

sSn Sps m S aA 

3| pr=k m-xnt=f m xy anx msxa 

bd n=k tAwy m HDD.wt

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy Awtwgrtr 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast

Randzeile and protection formula

4| wnn sA ra kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

Hr p(i)=f m mswt n tp(y) psD.t 

Hr ms nxb 

Hr twA wAH-nhbt 

Hr snDm nTry n smA-tAwy 

sw mi wtT n sAw xmnyw 

Haa nTr m ir.n=f 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t

seeing the illumination of the lord of his staff, 

while its entire majesty is slaying enemies.

Offering the lotus. Recitation: 

Take this god, 

residing in his inundation, 

the noble lotus in the great lake. 

May you go forth in front of him as the child of 

life and splendour, 

who illuminates the two lands for you with rays 

of light. 

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN

That the son of Re, RN, 

is upon his throne as the manifestation of the first 

of the Ennead, 

offering the lotus, 

raising the lotus, 

is even to make the heart of the united of the two 

lands pleasant. 

He is like the one the Ogdoad created, 

who rejoices the god in that which he has done.  

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally.
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Disk with Uraeus

bHdty nTr aA nb p.t

C. Harsomthus

5| Dd-mdw in Hr-smA-tAwy 

ntr aA Hr(y)-ib iwnt 

6| sA-tA pr m ir(.t)-ra 

nTr nTry xpr m-HA.t psD.t 

7| smsw psD.t 

StA ir.w 

Dsr.y 8| xpr.w 

aA nrw m manD.t

D. Divine Randzeile

9| wnn smA-tAwy 

xnt Hw.t-smA-tAwy 

m sA-tA nTry wbn m nxb 

Hr in(.t) Hapy 

Hr srd SA.w.t 

Hr swArx Ax.t m iAx.w=s 

sw m nb nTr.w 

bs m wn.t 

dr.n=f igp 

n rx=f s(w) 

East Wall Register 2 ||E 18||

p. 126-127 pl. 76 No. XIX

A. Titel and recitation:

1| dwA-nTr Dd-mdw 

inD-Hr=T Sps.t 

ityt 

Behedety, great god, lord of the sky.

Recitation by Harsomthus, 

the great god residing in Dendera, 

the snake who came forth from the eye of Re, 

the divine god who came into being before the 

Enead. The eldest of the Ennead, 

secret of shapes, 

sacred of forms, 

great of fear in the evening boat.

That the united of the two lands 

is in the house of the the united of the two lands 

as the divine snake who shines in the lotus, 

bringing the inundation, 

causing the plants to grow, 

is even to cause the fields to become green in its 

rays. 

He is as the lord of the gods, 

who emerges from wn.t, 

after he repelled the clouds, 

while he did not know it. 

Venerating the god. Recitation: 

Greetings to you, noble one, 

the sovereign,
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sA.t gb 

mw.t-nTr n.t aA 

mAa-xrw

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy Awtwgrtr 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

3| ibw wbA S m tArr

Randzeile and protection formula

2| wnn n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) Awtwgrtr 

Hr ns.t=f m Ha.w-anx n xnt-Hsrt 

Hr dwA HD.t 

Hr nis n=s Hkn 

Hr sHtp tws m mtr imy/// 

sw mi HkA DHwty m-xnt Hw.t-HkA 

sn-tA n nb aam 

rdi Hb.ty 

sA [anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t]

Falcon

bHdty nTr aA nb p.t

C. Thoth

3| Dd-mdw in Dhwty 

aA-wr nb xmnw s

[pX]r 4| gnw.t n sxm Sps.t 

 the daughter of Geb, 

the divine mother of the great one, 

the justified. 

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN, 

the ibw who opens the lake in tArr. 

That the king of Upper and lower Egypt, RN, 

is upon his throne as the son of the primary of 

Hsrt, 

worshiping the HDD.t, 

invoking joy for her,

 is even to pacify her with the excellence which is

in /// 

He is like the magic of Thoth in front of the house

of magic, 

(as) one who bows to the lord of the Nile, 

who gives the two courses. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally.

Behedety, great god, lord of the sky

Recitation by Thoth, 

the greatest, lord of Hermopolis, 

who inscribes the annals of the power of the 

noble one. 
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5| spXr=i n=T gnwt n /// 

kAp p.t 

iwn(y).t 

wr.t mw.t nTr 

D.  Isis

6| Dd-mdw in Ast wr.t mw.t-nTr 

nb(.t) iA.t-di Hr(y)-ib iwnt 

7| di r tA m tA-rr 

wbn.n=s 

bA(.t) n p.t m ixxw 

8| Dr papa.tw=s m nTryt /// 

m nTrw n 9| snwt Hr DwA-nTr=s 

nTr.w.t Hr nHm n=s

E. Harsomthus

10| Dd-mdw in Hr-[smA-tAwy 

pA Xrd]

nTr [aA xnt] 11| Hw.t-ab 

Sps pw /// m D.t=f 

wa wa.w ///

F. Divine Randzeile

12| [wnn] /// nb Dr.tyt n psD.t aA.t

I inscribe the annals of /// for you, 

who fumigates the sky, 

she of Dendera, 

the great one, the divine mother. 

Recitation by Isis, the great one, the divine 

mother, 

the lady of iA.t-di, residing in Dendera, 

who gives to the land in tA-rr 

after she has shone. 

The ba of the sky during the night, 

since she is born in nTryt /// 

the gods of the snwt worship her, 

the goddesses rejoice because of her. 

Recitation by Harsomthus, 

the child, 

the great god in the pure house. 

It is the noble one /// in his body, 

the one and only /// 

/// the female falcon of the Ennead, the great one. 
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p. 215-216 pl. 134 No. X

A. Titel and recitation:

1| Hnk mAa.t Dd-mdw 

2| mn n=T mAa.t 

sA.t ra m s.t ra 

Aw-ib D.t=T n mAA D.t=T

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy HqA HqA.w stp n ptH 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

3| /// Dhwty imn.t n=f tAwy 

iri mAa m tA-mr.t

Randzeile and protection formula

4| anx nTr nfr 

i /// is /// s 

sn.wy n smA [mAa.t] 

wD wDa-ri.t ir(.t) mw 

sn r kA pXr 

kAp p.t 

sHtp nTr.w 

iri mr tmw 

nb mAa.t 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t

C. Ihy-wer

5| iHy-wr sA Hw.t-Hr 

6| iri.n=i sSS.t m Hr=T nfr 

Hw.t-Hr nb(.t) iwnt

Offering Maat. Recitation: 

Take Maat, 

daughter of Re in the seat of Re. 

May your body rejoice because of seeing your 

body.

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN.

/// Thoth, west of him are the two lands, 

the one who acts truthfully in Egypt.

May he live, the good god, 

/// 

replica of the one who unites decrees, 

who judges the actions of semen, 

which passes to the bull who goes round. 

The one that cleanses the sky with incense, 

who pacifies the gods, 

who does that which the people love, 

the lord of truth, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally. 

Ihy-wer, son of Hathor. 

I have performed sistrum to your beautiful face, 

Hathor, lady of Dendera.
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D. Hathor

7| Dd-mdw in Hw.t-Hr 

wr.t nb(.t) iwnt ir(.t) ra 

nb(.t) p.t 8| Hnw.t nTr.w nb(.w) 

[wr.t] xnt Hw.t-sSS.t 

9| sSn.t m-tp-n it=s 

10| Di=i n=k (i)m(y) db.t pXr tw m tr=k

n grg isft m nsyw=k

E. Ihy-wer

11| Dd-mdw in iHy-wr 

sA Hw.t-Hr nTr-aA m 12| Hw.t-ab 

/// Ax.ty xnt tArr 

rr.n 13| nbw.t 

nb dbH.t 

wD kAw 

sSm anx n anx.w 

14| nfr Hr bnr mr.t 

wTs xa.w m n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) 

15| Di=i n=k pxA.t 

mn.ti m tp=k 

tp.yw tA Hr ir.t n=k kA.t=sn

F. Divine Randzeile

16| n(y.t)-swt b(i)t(yt) mAa.t 

/// [imy]-HA.t wD-mdw n psD.t 

Sw.w Htyt 

nfr.t n.t Hr-Ax.ty 

anx /// Ax.t 

nTr.t tp nfr 

Hw.t-Hr wr.t nb(.t) iwn.t 

Recitation by Hator, 

the great one, the lady of Dendera, the Eye of Re, 

lady of the sky, mistress of all the gods, 

great one in the house of the sistrum, 

Upper Egyptian reed on the head of her father. 

I give to you that which is in the foundation stone

surrounding you during your season, 

without founding chaos  during your kingship. 

Recitation by Ihy-wer, 

son of Hator, great god in the pure house 

/// he of the horizon in tA-rr, 

whom the golden one nursed, 

lord of the place of requirement, 

who commands provisions, 

who conducts life for the living ones. 

Beautiful of face, sweet of love, 

who raises up crowns as the king of Upper and 

Lower Egypt. 

I give to you the ureas, 

firm on your head, 

and those who are upon the land doing their work

for you.

The queen of Upper and Lower Egypt, The true 

one, 

/// who is in front of the decrees of the Ennead, 

radiant of throat, 

the beautiful one of Horachte, 

life /// field, 

the goddess who is upon beauty, 

Hathor, the great one, lady of Dendera.
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p. 216-218 pl. 135 No. XI

A. Titel and recitation:

1| Hnk Hnkt mDH wnSb Dd-mdw 

2| mn n=T Hnk.t 

baH m /xp n nDm 

sam Hm(.t)=T 

mDH n=T 

wsr=T m mDH n Dam 

saHa n=T Dhwty wnSb

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy HqA HqA.w stp n ptH 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx [D.t mr ptH Ast] 

3| n(y)-swt 

[kA]-nxt 

nfr Hr 

Hnk mw.t=f m /// 

Randzeile and protection formula

4| anx nTr nfr 

sHtp nbw.t 

dbH sA tnmm.t

ihy n ir(.t) ra 

rdi wAH.w n wr.t 

Hnk mw.t=f m kAw n bAkt 

Xnm pr-wr n Dd.t m iwnt 

nb /// 

Offering beer, a headband and the wnSb. 

Recitation: 

Take the beer, 

flooding with /// of sweetness, 

causing your majesty to drink. 

Take the headband, 

your power is in the headband of electrum,

while Thoth raises the wnSb for you.

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN. 

The king, 

the strong bull, 

beautiful of face, 

who offers to his mother in ///

May he live, the good god, 

who pacifies the golden one, 

who supplies of the son of the beer goddess, 

the musician of the eye of Re, 

who give garlands to the great one, 

who offers to his mother with the provisions of 

Egypt, 

who builds the shrine of the enduring one in 

Dendera. 

Lord of /// 
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n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy HqA HqA.w stp n ptH 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t

C. Ihy

5| iHy i/// 

ir.t mw.t 

6| [Xrd] Sps 

rr.n nb.w.t 

7| Tn sSS.t 

sS.n=f nSn=T 

8| nb.w.t nTr.w 

ir(.t) ra 

sS.n=i dndn 

rwi.n=i xp.ty=T 

pr=T m pr m qd

D. Ihy

10| iHy /// 

[sA] Hw.t-Hr 

11| [Xrd] nfr n sA.t ra 

12| iri sSS.t n mw.t=f wsr.t

E. Hathor

13| Dd-mdw in Hw.t-Hr 

xnt iwnt 

ir(.t) ra nb(.t) p.t 

14| nb.ty rxyt xnt tA-di 

[sDty.t] 

nb(.t) Dsrw 

15| [sA.t] ra sA.t gb 

nb(.t) wnSb 

wbn m 16| kA.t 

the king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally.

Ihy ///  

whom the mother made 

noble child, 

whom the golden one nursed, 

who raises the sistrum, 

after he has dispersed your anger, 

golden one of the gods, 

Eye of Re. 

I have dispelled rage, 

I have driven your enemies away, 

while you go forth in joy.

Ihy /// 

son of Hathor, 

beautiful child of the daughter of Re, 

who performs sistrum for his mother, the 

powerful one.

Recitation by Hathor  

in Dendera, 

the eye of Re, lady of the sky. 

The two ladies of the people in tA-di, 

the girl, 

the lady of Dsrw, 

the daughter of Re, the daughter of Geb, 

mistress of the wnSb, 

who shines as the powerful one, 
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sHb mnD.ty 

dwA s(y) 17| nTr.w m bAw=s 

18| Dd-mdw Di=i n=k txn Xrt-hrw 

/// S /// [wdn] Hm=k ra nb 

19| Di=i n=k tAwy Hr dwA n=k 

nTr(.w) Ha(.w) n=k ra nb

F. Harsomthus

20| Dd-mdw in Hr-smA-tAwy 

[sA] Hw.t-Hr 

21| rr.n nb.w.t nTr.w 

iwa n apy 

Hry nTr.w xnt bHdt 

22| [iart] m xAp 

23| Di=i n=k wsr m-x.t tA Dr=f 

Sfyt=k r-a iAxw

G. Divine Randzeile

24| n(y.t)-swt b(i)t(yt) m iwnt 

Xr.t Hm=s tx ra nb 

sA.t ra 

ini Htp.w.t 

sDfA tAwy m Htp.w.t 

sHa psD.t m sSp=s 

nb(.t) nwH 

Hnwt Tz mDH 

Hw.t-Hr wr.t nb(.t) iwnt

causing the eyes to be festive. 

The gods venerate her in her ba's. 

Recitation: I give to you daily protection 

/// offering for your majesty every day. 

I give to you the two lands venerating you 

and the gods rejoicing for you every day. 

Recitation by Harsomthus, 

son of Hathor, 

whom the golden one of the gods nursed, 

heir of the winged scarab, 

who is upon the gods in bHdt, 

the ureas in xAb. 

I give to you power in the entire land, 

your fear to the ends of the sunlight.

The queen of Upper and Lower Egypt in 

Dendera, 

the provisions of her majesty is beer every day. 

The daughter of Re, 

who brings offerings, 

who supplies the two lands with offerings, 

who causes the Ennead to rejoice in her light. 

The mistress of drunkenness, 

the mistress of tying the headband, 

Hathor, lady of Dendera.
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p. 218-219 pl. 135 No. XII

A. Titel and recitation:

1| saHa n sSS.t n Hnw.t 

nb(.t) sSS.t 

sHtp n kA=s m mnit sSS.t

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy HqA HqA.w stp n ptH 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

Randzeile and protection formula

2| anx nTr nfr 

sxm n sxm.t 

wAD nTr n sxm.t 

Thn.t-Hr n Sp.t 

sbq Sma mHw 

sHtp nb.t tAwy 

sS dndn n nb.t p.t 

sA ra nb xa.w kaysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t

C. Ihy

3| iHy /// 

4| xnt Hw.t-iHy 

5| iri sSS.t n mw.t=f wsr.t

D. Ihy-Hor

6| iHy-Hr 

7| Dr smA.n=f tAwy 

8| iri.n=i sSS.t n HqA.t nb(.t) wAst

Erecting of the sistrum of the mistress, 

the lady of the sistrum. 

Pacifying her power with the bead-necklace and 

the sistrum

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN. 

May he live, the good god, 

the powerful one of the powerful one, 

the divine child of the powerful one, 

bright of face, without anger, 

who is seen in Upper and Lower Egypt, 

who pacifies the lady of the two lands, 

who disperses the anger of the mistress of the sky,

the son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally.

Ihy /// 

in the house of the musician, 

who performs sistrum for his mother, the 

powerful one.

Ihy-Hor, 

since he has united the two lands. 

I have performed sistrum for the ruler, the lady of 

Thebes.
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E. Hathor

9| Dd-mdw in Hw.t-Hr 

xnt iwnt 

nb.ty rxyt xnt 10| tArr 

ir(.t) ra 

wr.t iwty sn.wy=s 

mH p.t tA 11| m nfr.w=s 

mw.t nTr n kA-mw.t=f  

Sps.t 

aA.t 12| m Hw.t-nTr.t 

aA.t xnt tA-Sma 

13| Hnw.t m iwn mHw 

14| wDi=i ab r bTn.w=k 

nt(y) iw=k sxm(.w) n nsr

F. Osiris

15| Dd-mdw in wsr wn=nfr mAa-xrw 

nTr aA Hry-ib iwnt 

n(y)-swt tAwy 

16| Hry-tp idb.w 

sxm sxm aA 

iw bTn.w=f 17| hms(.w)

is.wy n bTn.w r-xft-Hr=f 

18| Di=i n=k a=k

Hr npD bTn.w=k 

Hr ab im=sn

G. Divine Randzeile

19| n(y.t)-swt b(i)t(yt) ir(.t) ra 

nb(.t) p.t Hnw.t nTr.w nb.w 

iwty sn.wy=s 

n xpr p.t 

Recitation by Hathor, 

residing in Dendera, 

the two ladies of the common people in tArr, 

the eye of Re, 

the great one, without her second, 

who fills the sky and the land with her beauty, 

the divine mother for Kamoetef, 

the noble one, 

the great one in the house of the goddess, 

the great one in the land of Upper Egypt, 

the mistress in Heliopolis and Lower Egypt. 

I command weakness to your enemies, 

which is: you are powerful of flame. 

Recitation by Osiris, Wennofer, justified, 

great god, residing in Dendera, 

king of the two lands, 

who is upon Egypt, 

the powerful one who prevails over the great 

ones, while his enemies are slain, 

the testicles of the enemies are in front of him. 

I give to you your arm, 

slaughtering your enemies 

and creating slaughter among them

The queen of Upper and Lower Egypt, the Eye of 

Re, 

the lady of the sky, the mistress of all the gods, 

without her second 

among the ones which the sky created. 
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nb(.t) sSS.t 

Hnw.t mni.t sSS.t 

aA mr.t 

mr=s iHy 

wsx m wiA n HH 

Hw.t-Hr nb(.t) iwnt ir(.t) ra

West Wall Register 1 ||W4||

p. 219-220 pl. 136 No. XIII

A. Titel and recitation:

1| ms apy xbw Dd-mdw  

xb.w nn tp mna.t n [Hr] 

2| inH m swt 

hrr.w.t bA.w.t im=f m Sma mHw 

dmAty 3| dmD imi-tw=sn 

anx-wAs m sS 

pr-ms r-xft-Hr=T 

(i)m=sn m ir(.t) ra 

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy HqA HqA.w stp n ptH 

sA ra nb xa.w [kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast]

Randzeile and protection formula

4| anx nTr nfr 

sA txn-wa.ty

Sna 

nb Sma mHw 

wD-mdw m Sn pA tA Dsr 

axm Xr smn=f 

The lady of the sistrum, 

the lady of the bead-necklace and the sistrum, 

great of love, 

while she loves the musician, 

who is wide in the bark of millions, 

Hathor, lady of Dendera, Eye of Re.

Offering the winged disk and plants. Recitation: 

These plants are the head of the nurse of Horus, 

who is surrounded with the reeds of Upper Egypt.

Flowers and bushes are with it in Upper and 

Lower Egypt. 

The two wing are united between them. 

The milk is in the nest, 

the birth house which is before you 

is within it as the Eye of Re. 

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN. 

May he live, the good god, 

the son of the unique pillar, 

the lion, 

the lord of Upper and Lower Egypt, 

who commands in which the silent land encircles.

The riverbanks are under his images, 
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swr spA.w.t nb.w 

ms m bik

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy HqA HqA.w stp n ptH 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t

C. Ihy-wab

5| iHy-wab 6| xnt Hw.t-ab 

7| iri.n=i sSS.t m Hr=T nfr

D. Hathor

8| Dd-mdw in Hw.t-Hr 

wr.t nb(.t) iwnt ir(.t) ra 

9| Ast wr.t 

mw.t n.t Hr 

mAfd.t nfr.t 

bnr.w 10| /// [xnt] Hw.t nhm 

bik.t nfr.t 

Sd 11| sA=s m rnp 

mki bik=s m 12| dmA.ty=s 

13| Dd mdw Di=i wr rn=k m npr /// 

14| Di=i n=k spA.t wa(.t) ns.t ra 

inw snw bnr.w=i iwf 

E. Horus

15| Dd-mdw in Hr bHdty 

ntr aA nb p.t 

bik n nbw 

sA Ast 

16| swHt sbAq 

pr m As.t 

wp dma.ty=fy m bik nTry 

17| n(y)-swt Sma 

the one who causes all nomes to be great, 

who was born as the falcon, 

the king of Upper and Lower Egypt, the lord of 

the two lands, RN. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally.

Ihy-wab, in the pure house. 

I have performed sistrum to your beautiful face.

Recitation by Hathor, 

the great one, lady of Dendera, Eye of Re. 

Isis, the great one, 

mother of Horus, 

beautiful cat, 

sweet milk /// in the house of joy. 

The beautiful falcon, 

who nursed her son as an youth, 

who protects her falcon with her wings. 

Recitation: I give the greatness of your name with

the stairs /// 

I give to you the sole nome of the throne of Re, 

produce, plants, my sweet milk, and meat. 

Recitation by Horus Behedety, 

great god, lord of the sky, 

falcon of gold, 

son of Isis, 

bright egg 

who came forth from Isis, 

who opened his wings as the divine falcon, 

the king of Upper Egypt, 
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b(i)t(y) mHw 

HqA nb Sn itn 

18| Di=i n=k spA.t bik 

Hr wsr n=k (i)x.t=sn

West Wall Register 1 ||W5||

p. 220-221 pl. 136 No. XIV

A. Titel and recitation:

1| Hnk Sma.w mH.w Dd-mdw 

2| mn n=T Sma.w 

HqA.t nb.t tA Sma.w 

Am n=T mHw 

nb(.t) mHny.t 

3| ity.t wr.t m tA Hnw 

n(yt)-swt nb(.t) xt-mn

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy HqA HqA.w stp n ptH 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t

Winged disk

bHdty nTr aA nb p.t

C. Isis

4| Dd-mdw in Ast wr.t mw.t nTr 

nb(.t) iA.t-di 

5| Hry-ib iwnt ir(.t) ra 

nb(.t) p.t Hnw.t nTr.w nb.w 

6| HqA.t 

the king of Lower Egypt, 

ruler of all which the Aton encircles. 

I give to you the nome of the falcon, 

powerful of their things for you. 

Offering Upper and Lower Egypt. Recitation: 

Take Upper Egypt, 

ruler, lady of the land of Upper Egypt. 

Take Lower Egypt, 

lady of the ureas, 

great sovereign in the land of Lower Egypt, 

The queen, the lady of xt-mn

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN.  

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally.

Behedety, great god, lord of the sky

Recitation by Isis, the great one, the divine 

mother

lady of iA.t-di, 

residing in Dendera, the eye of Re, 

lady of the sky, mistress of all gods, 

ruler, 
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nb(.t) spA.t nxn 

sA.t 7| HqA Hm 

nb(.t) spA.w.t Hr 

8| Di=i n=k niw.t wa.t 

m iAw n Hr=k 

tA mHw n=k

m wAh=tp 

D. Harsomthus

9| Dd-mdw in Hr-smA-tAwy 

p(A) Xrd sA Hw.t-Hr 

10| nTr aA xnt tA n itm(.w)  

/// [sA] ir(.t) ra 

11| r n /// 

Sps n sAb-Sw.t 

12| Di=i qb.w=k m ib.w pH.w 

mi Hm=i xr nb(.t) iwnt 

E. Divine Randzeile

13| n(y.t)-swt b(i)t(yt) 

nb(.t) qbH.wy 

n(y.t)-swt m Hn.ty 

Hnw.t m nxn 

nb(.t) kqbw 

Hb.ty xr sxr=s 

niw.w.t spA.w.t nb(.t) sn iry 

Ast wr.t mw.t nTr

mistress of the nome of Nechen, 

daughter of the ruler of majesty, 

lady of the nomes of Horus. 

I give to you the sole city 

in adoration of your face, 

and the land of Lower Egypt 

in supplication to you.  

Recitation by Harsomthus, 

the child, the son of Hathor, 

great god in the land of Atoem 

//// son of the eye of Re, 

mouth of /// 

noble one of speckled feathers. 

I give coolness in the hearts and backs, 

like my majesty is under the lady of Dendera. 

The queen of Upper and Lower Egypt, 

the lady of  Egypt, 

queen in the two pools, 

mistress in Nechen, 

lady of the birds nests. 

The extreme limits are under her plan, 

the cities and the nomes, lady of them all. 

Isis, the great one, mother of the god. 
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p. 221-222 pl. 137 No. XV

A. Titel and recitation:

1| sHtp Hw.t-Hr Dd-mdw 

2| Tn sSS.t 

xn n mw.t 

sTHn Hr=s m Ab Hm(.t)=s 

3| sHtp=i ib=s m r-awy=i 

nb(.t) wD 

nfr n anx

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy HqA HqAw stp n ptH 

[sA ra nb xa.w] kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast] 

4| iHy nfr n nbw.t 

iri ra 

sbi sby.w n nb p.t

Randzeile and protection formula

5| anx nTr nfr 

iwa n ir(.t) ra 

sHtp wr.t m mr=s 

xn nfr ibA tp dwA.t 

tm wrD m ixxw 

shr Hmw.t m nfr.w nw Hm(.t)=s 

iHy 

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy HqA HqAw stp n ptH

 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t

Pacifying Hathor. Recitation: 

Raise the sistrum, 

musician of the mother. 

Cause her face to be bright in the pleasure of her 

majesty. 

I pacify her heart with my actions, 

the lady of commands, 

good of life. 

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN. 

The good musician of the golden one, 

whom Re made, 

who drives the enemies of the lord of the sky 

away.

May he live, the good god, 

the heir of the eye of Re, 

who pacifies the great one with her love, 

the good musician who dances upon the morning,

who does not get tired during the night. 

Who makes the mistress content with the beauty 

of her majesty. 

The musician, 

the king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands,  RN. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally.
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C.  Hathor

6| Dd-mdw in Hw.t-Hr 

wr.t nb(.t) iwnt ir(.t) ra 

7| Hnw.t nTr.w nb(.w)

xwyt 

nb(.t) tAwy 

Ax.t 8| r sr.w 

sHtp bik=s [m kA.t=s] 

aA.t m nnt 

9| wsr.t m bnw 

nb(.t) imA bnr mr 

10| Di=i Hry-Sf=k m ib.w mr.t 

mr.t n=k xr Hm.w.t

D. Ihy-wer

11| Dd-mdw in iHy-wr 

sA Hw.t-Hr 

ntr aA xnt qAb-tAwy 

12| snn n ra 

papa.n nb(.t) nTry.t 

aHa.w nfr n tA-mr.t 

13| Di=i n=k sr.w Sr.w m htt 

pat Hr dwA-nTr n=k 

E. Divine Randzeile

16| n(y.t)-swt b(i)t(yt) 

Hry-tp n qmA s(y)

Dsr fAw n psD.t 

Thn.t 

ini Htp.w 

sDfA m DfA.w 

bA.t r sxm.w nw snwt 

Recitation by Hathor, 

the great one, the lady of Dendera, the Eye of Re, 

mistress of all the gods, 

protection goddess, 

lady of the two lands, 

glorious one to the great ones, 

who pacifies her falcon with her work 

great one in the sky, 

powerful one among the birds, 

lady of trees, sweet of love. 

I place your prestige in the hearts of the people, 

and place the love for your under the women. 

Recitation by Ihy-wer, 

son of Hathor, 

great god in qAb-tAwy, 

image of Re, 

whom the lady of nTryt bore, 

good snake of Egypt. 

I give to you the great and young shouting, 

and the people worshiping the gods for you. 

The queen of Upper and Lower Egypt, 

ureas of the one who made her, 

sacred of splendour of the Ennead, 

the bright one, 

who brings offerings, 

who is provided with provisions, 

the powerful one to the mighty ones of snwt, 
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wsr.t 

xAx-bAw 

nTr(.t) Sd HkA 

nb(.t) pr-wr 

Hw.t-Hr wr.t nb.t iwnt

West Wall Register 1 ||W7||

p. 222-223 pl. 137 No. XVI

A. Titel and recitation:

1| smA msH Dd-mdw 

2| b/// kA=k 

msnty n pr n nnt 

xntS sxm=k m iwnt 

Aw-ib xnt snn=k 3| m-xnt tA Dsr 

smA.tw sby.w=k 

iw(=i) m kAp p.t 

[hy] xpr xnt tArr 

wTst Hr itr.t n.t wn-nfr mAa-xrw 

4| mAa-xrw=k 

bHdty sAb-Sw.t 

xft.w=k Hnt.w m nwn

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy HqA HqA.w stp n ptH 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

5| iwa n bik 

smA sby.w n iA.t-di 

sHtp ib n psD.t

the powerful one, 

swift of power, 

the goddess who chants spells, 

the lady of the per-wer shrine, 

Hathor, lady of Dendera.

Killing the crocodile. Recitation: 

//// your ka, 

the harpooner of the house of the sky. 

May your power rejoice in Dendera, 

joy is in your image in the sacred land. 

Your enemies are slain 

while I cleanse the sky with incense. 

Joy comes into being in tArr, 

wTst is upon the shrines of Wennofer, justified. 

May you be justified, 

Behedety, speckled of feathers, 

your enemies are destroyed in flood water.

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN. 

Heir of the falcon, 

who kills the enemies of iA.t-di, 

who pacifies the heart of the Ennead.
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Randzeile and protection formula

4| anx nTr nfr 

wn.w n wn.ty 

sHaa bik m Ab[w.t] 

imy awy=fy 

r xbxb xm.yw 

m xmt xfa.tw m Dr.t=f 

sHtp nTr.w m ir(.t) awy=fy 

nb pHty 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t 

Sn.ty qrr.ty mr n Xnm wDbw

C. Horus

7| Dd-mdw in Hr bHdty 

nTr aA nb p.t 

nb msnt 

8| iAwty 

rwD-awy xr wa n bik nbw 

9| pr m Ast 

smsw n n(yw)-swt b(i)t(yw) 

stH ib 

qAi-a 

smA 10| sby.w n it=f 

snDm n=f 

bsk n sn.ty 

11| Di=i n=k x.t aHA 

r Hn s(w) 

Snty smA n=k sby n iwn

May he live, the good god, 

child of the ureas, 

who makes the falcon glad with the images 

which are upon his arms, 

in order to slay the enemies 

with the harpoon grasped in his hand. 

Who pacifies the gods with the actions of his 

arms, 

the lord of strength, 

son of Re, lord of appearances, RN. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally. 

The circumference of the two caves, beloved of 

the united of riverbanks.

Recitation by Horus Behedety, 

great god, lord of the sky, 

lord of msnt, 

holder of offices, 

firm of arms with the harpoon of the falcon of 

gold, 

who came forth from Isis, 

the eldest of the kings of Upper and Lower Egypt,

who opens the heart, 

who is high of arm,

who slays the enemies of his father. 

Who is pleasant for him, 

the one that eviscerates for the two ladies. 

I give to you the weapons of war 

in order to protect him, 

and cause the crocodile slaying the enemy of iwn 

for you. 
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D. Isis

12| Dd-mdw in Ast wr.t mw.t nTr 

nb(.t) iA.t-di 

Hr(y)-ib iwnt 

13| mw.t nTr n Hr kA nxt 

Hsq snw sby.w 14| n sn=s

gnX.n=s qn=f m D.t=f 

15| Di=i n=k pH.ty 

r Sn bTnw=k 

sby.w=k nn wn=sn

E. Divine Randzeile

15| n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) 

msn.ty 

pr-a 

dn tp.w nw nms.w 

nxy n niw.w.t 

nD iTr.ty 

xw xmw Xr(y) aXm 

Ha nTr.w m kA.t qmA.n=f 

Hr [bHdty msn].ty 

West Wall Register 1 ||W8||

p. 224 pl. 138 No. XVII

A. Titel and recitation:

1| Hw-a r stpw Dd-mdw 

2| ngA m nmt 

gHs.w m inin 

niAw mA.w-HD npD(.w) 

Recitation by Isis, the great one, the mother of the

god, 

lady of iA.t-di, 

residing in Dendera, 

The divine mother of Horus, the strong bull, 

who cuts out the tongues of the enemies of her 

brother, 

after she mended his injury in his body. 

I give to you strength 

in order to repel your enemies. 

Your enemies, they do not exist.

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, 

the harpooner, 

the mighty one, 

who cuts the heads of the crocodiles of, 

protector of the cities, 

who protects the two shrines, 

who protect the shrine which is under the cult 

image, 

while the gods rejoice in the work he has created, 

Horus Behedety, the harpooner. 

Striking the arm to the meat. Recitation: 

The long horned cattle are in the slaughterhouse, 

the gazelle are slaughtered, 

the ibexes and orixes are slaughtered. 
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3| iw=w r xAw.t 

qn r qnw 

bik nTry 

Hw sby.w

B. The king

[n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb] tAwy[HqA HqA.w stp n] ptH 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast

Randzeile and protection formula

4| anx nTr nfr 

tqr-pH.ty 

dr 

pr-a 

Hw sby.w 

nHr a Hr sD 

(i)m(y)-r 

wSm tp n snTyw=f 

[s]ad m smAwty Hr(y)-tp tA 

nb pH.ty 

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb [tAwy] HqA HqA.w stp n ptH 

sA [anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t]

Winged disk

bHdty nTr aA nb p.t

C. Harsomthus

5| [Dd-mdw in Hr-smA-tAwy] 

nb xA-di 

nTr aA Hr(y)-ib iwnt 

They are on your altar, 

the one who is stronger than the strong ones, 

the divine falcon, 

who strikes the enemies. 

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN

May he live, the good god, 

mighty of strength, 

who drives away, 

the mighty one, 

who strikes the enemies, 

who resembles the arm upon the festival, 

the overseer 

who cuts of the heads of his enemies, 

who causes slaughter among the enemies who are

upon the land. 

The lord of strength, 

the king of Upper and Lower Egypt, the lord of 

the two lands, RN. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally.

Behedety, great god, lord of the sky.

Recitation by Harsomthus, 

lord of xA-di, 

great god residing in Dendera 
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 6| ///  sark m bTn.w=f 

7| /// n nTr.w nTr.w.t 

8| nD ra sA=f wsr 

9| Dd-mdw Di=i n=k rkyw=k 

npd(.w) m nmt=k 

10| Di=i n=k pH.ty n Hm=i r awy=ky 

stp(.w) tp.w bTn.w=k 

D. Divine Randzeile

21| n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) 

sxm 

sxm pH.ty 

mAi Htp Hr Trw 

nTr nTry 

sry nTr.w 

Hnt Ha.w n snTyw=f 

nfr Hr 

psD m itn 

Hr-smA-tAwy 

nTr aA nb xA-di

West Wall Register 1 ||W 9||

p. 225-226 pl. 138 No. XVIII

A. Titel and recitation:

1| Hnk s.t (i)x.w.t Dd-mdw 

2| mn n=T sx.t 

Tn.ti m npr 

wArx.ti n rd m af  

3| wAHy=s AxAx.w n qn 

awAy=s m r Snw.t n(.t) nb.w.t

/// who brings and end to his enemies 

/// of the gods and goddesses, 

while Re protects his son Osiris. 

Recitation: I give to you your enemies, 

being slaughtered in your slaughterhouse. 

I give to you the strength of of my majesty to 

your hands, 

cutting of the heads of your enemies.

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, 

the powerful one, 

powerful of strength, 

the lion who rests upon the blood, 

the divine god, 

the nobleman of the gods, 

who cuts the flesh of his enemies. 

Beautiful of face, 

who shines as the Aton, 

Harsomthus, 

great god, lord of xA-di

Offering the place of offerings. Recitation: 

Take the field, 

adorned with grain, 

green without growth in the plants. 

Its harvest is green without blight, 

its harvest is in the door of the storehouse of the 

golden one.
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B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy [HqA HqA.w] stp n ptH 

sA ra nb xa.w [kAy]srs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

Randzeile and protection formula

4| anx nTr nfr 

ibw Hry idb 

HqA n Hnbw.t r-Dr=sn 

ms.n=f xA-n-tA m xA.w nw (i)x.w.t 

Sn.w nw Sr.t=s m r Snw.w.t 

sHtp Sps.t m ir(.t) awy=fy 

nb (i)x.t 

sA ra nb xa.w [kAy]srs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t

C. Ihy-wer

5| Dd-mdw in iHy-wr 

sA Hw.t-Hr 

nfr Hr bnr mr.t 

6| nb Htp.w.t HqA DfA.w 

wD anx m tA pn 

7| iri.n=i sSS.t n mw.t=i 

nb(.t) sSS.t 

Aw-ib ib=s n mAA=i

D.  Hathor

8| Dd-mdw in Hw.t-Hr 

wr.t nb(.t) iwnt ir(.t) ra 

9| nb(.t) p.t Hnw.t nTr.w nb(.w) 

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN.

May he live, the good god, 

the ibw who is upon the riverbank, 

the ruler of the entire gardens, 

he who has brought forth the fields with the 

leaves of offerings, 

an uncountable amount of its Sjeret grain is in the

door of the storehouses. 

The one who pacifies the noble one with the 

actions of his arms, 

the lord of offerings, 

the son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally.

Recitation by Ihy-wer, 

son of Hathor, 

beautiful of face, sweet of love, 

lord of offerings, 

ruler of supplies, 

who commands life in this land. 

I have performed sistrum for my mother, 

the lady of the sistrum. 

May her heart rejoice in seeing me. 

Recitation by Hathor, 

the great one, the lady of Dendera, the Eye of Re, 

lady of the sky, mistress of all the gods, 
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/// Hapy iw tr=f 

10| sSm anx n anx.w 

11| Di=i n=k sx.t 

Tn.ti Xr msw=s 

nn Dn n Sms np(r) im=s 

E. Horus

12| Dd-mdw in Hr bHdty 

nTr aA nb p.t 

13| sAb-Sw.t pr m Ax.t 

itn wr 

sHD tAwy m st.w.t[=f] 

14| Thn Snyw-tA m wbn=f 

15| Di=i n=k Ax.t 

bkA.ti r tr=s 

ms=s n=k r dmD hrw=s

F. Divine Randzeile

16| n(y.t)-swt b(i)t(yt) 

Ax.tyt m Ax.t 

wbn m nb.w.t xnt iwnt 

nfr Hr xnt tA n itmw 

bHdt.yt /// 

nb(.t) np(r) 

sanx rxyt 

Hw.t-Hr 

wr.t nb.t iwnt ir(.t) ra

///  inudation while (it is) its time. 

The one who guides the life of the living. 

I give to you the field, 

green under its produce, 

without the cutting of plants and grain in it. 

Recitation by Horus Behedety, 

great god, lord of the sky, 

the speckled of feathers, who goes forth in the 

horizon. 

The great Aton, 

who illuminates the two lands with [his] rays, 

who brightens the plants with his shine. 

I give to you the field, 

more pregnant to its time, 

and what it brings forth for you in order to unite 

its day.

The queen of Upper and Lower Egypt, 

she of the horizon in the horizon, 

who shines as the golden one in Dendera, 

beautiful of face in the land of Atoem. 

She of Behedet /// 

lady of grain, 

who nourishes the people. 

Hathor, 

the great, lady of Dendera, Eye of Re.
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West Wall Register 2 ||W10||

p. 235-236 pl. 143 No. X

A. Titel and recitation:

1| saHa Trt n mw.t=f 

wsr.t ir n=f di anx

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy HqA HqA.w stp n ptH 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

Randzeile and protection formula

2| wnn n(y)-sw.t b(i)t(y) HqA HqA.w stp n ptH 

Hr bHdw=f m ity iT wHA 

Hr in(.t) Trt 

Hr qaH-x.t n HA.t 

Hr sHb wsr.t m Tr.w.t 

sw m nTr nfr /// 

tx(.w) m-HA.t wr.w 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t

Winged disk

bHdty nTr aA nb p.t 

C. Hathor

3| Dd-mdw in Hw.t-Hr 

wr.t nb(.t) iwnt ir(.t)-ra 

nb(.t) p.t 4| Hnw.t nTr.w nb(.w) 

Sps.t nb(.t) an 

Ax.tyt nb(.t) xb 

Erecting the willow tree for his mother, 

the powerful one who made for him 'given life' 

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN.

That the king of Upper and Lower Egypt, RN, 

is upon his throne as the sovereign who takes the 

settlement, 

bringing the willow tree, 

bending the wood to the sanctuary, 

is even to make the powerful one festive with 

willow trees. 

He is like the good god /// 

drunk before the great ones. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally. 

Behedety, the great god, lord of the sky

Recitation by Hathor, 

the great one, the lady of Dendera, the eye of Re, 

the lady of the sky, the mistress of all gods, 

the noble one, the lady of beauty, 

she of the horizon, the lady of dance, 
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5| nhm wr.w m-xsf=s

D. Harsomthus

6| Dd-mdw in Hr-smA-tAwy 

nb xA-di 

nTr aA Hr(y)-ib 7| iwnt 

bik iAbt.t 

psD m D.t-X.t=f 

wbn m Hr.t 

8| r sanx rxyt 

AxAx sn.yw-tA n mAA=f

E. Divine Randzeile

9| wnn nb(.t) iwn.t 

anx(.ti) msxa ra nb 

m itn.t sn.wy n(y) itn 

Hr Sms ib=s r mD-diw xnsw 

iw mn r smdt xnt aD.yt 

sy m rpy.t nfr.t xnt nTr.w.t 

aA snD 

nb(.t) psD.t

West Wall Register 2 ||W11||

p. 237-238 pl. 144 No. XI

A. Titel and recitation:

1| Hnk mnx.t Dd-mDw 

2| mn n=T mnxt 

r sD m Hbs Haw=T 

sxm(.t) Sps.t m pr Sps.t

near whom the great ones rejoice. 

Recitation by Harsomthus, 

the lord of xA-di, 

the great god residing in Dendera, 

the falcon of the east, 

who shines in the morning and evening, 

who shine in the heavens 

in order to nourish the people, 

while the plants become green because of seeing 

him. 

That the lady of Dendera 

is living (in) splendour every day 

as the female sun disk, second of the the Aton, 

is even to follow her heart to the fifteen day feast 

of Chonsou, 

while remaining to the fifteenth day festival in the

aD.yt. 

She is as the good queen in front of the 

goddesses, 

great of fear, 

the lady of the Ennead.

Offering cloth. Recitation: 

Take the cloth 

in order to cover your limbs with cloth, 

powerful one,  noble one in the house of the noble

one. 
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B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy HqA HqA.w stp n ptH 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

Randzeile and protection formula

3| wnn sA ra kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

Hr bkr=f m an Hr 

sA Xkrt 

Hr in(.t) nTry 

Hr ms mss 

Hr DbA tAyt 

m DbA n rnnt 

sw mi wD Htp-di-n(y)-swt 

dr n sA.t gb 

dmy-nTr Hr nTr 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t

Vulture

nxbt HD nxn

C. Hor-Ihy

4| Dd-mdw in Hr-iHy 

sA Hw.t-Hr 

5| sfy Sps n bnr mr.t 

6| ir sSS.t n mw.t=f 

wsr.t 

Ast wr.t mw.t nTr

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN.

That the son of Re, RN 

is upon his throne as the beautiful of face, 

the son of the Uraeus, 

bringing the cloth, 

offering the cloth, 

is even to cloth Tayt 

with the cloth of Renenet. 

He is like one who commands the Htp-di-n(y)-swt 

offering, 

the garment of the daughter of Geb, 

which touches the divine head.  

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally.

Nechbet, the white one of Nechen

Recitation by Hor-Ihy, 

the son of Hathor, 

the noble child of the one who is sweet of love, 

who performs the sistrum for his mother, 

the powerful one, 

Isis, the great one, the divine mother.
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D.  Isis

7| Dd-mdw in Ast wr.t mw.t nTr 

nb(.t) iA.t-di 

Hr(y)-ib 8| iwnt ir(.t)-ra 

nb(.t) p.t Hnw.t nTr.w nb(.w) 

Sps.t wsr.t 

9| HqA.t n km.t 

nb(.t) snD aA nrw 

mk Ha.w nTr n sn=s 10| wsr 

nh D.t=f m pr qrs=f

E. Horus

11| Dd-mdw in Hr bHdty 

nTr aA nb p.t 

bik n nbw.t 

12| StA irw 

iwa mnx pr m Ast 

sA wsr 

13| aHa Hr ns.t=f 

HqA nfr n itrty 

bAqt 14| r tA twt imt D.t=f

F. Divine Randzeile

15| wnn Sps.t wsr.t 

psD(.ti) m-xnt pr-nbw 

m irw=s wr n sxm Sps.t 

Hr di(.t) HDD.wt 

Hr mk sn[=s] 

Hr [ir.t iAw.t]=f m s.t wn-nf(r) 

sy m nfr Hr bnr mr.t ///

Recitation by Isis, the great one, the divine 

mother, 

the lady of iA.t-di, 

residing in Dendera, the eye of Re, 

the lady of the sky, the mistress of all gods, 

the noble one, the powerful one, 

the ruler of Egypt, 

the lady of fear, great of fear, 

who protects the divine limbs of her brother, 

Osiris, 

who protects his body in the house of his 

internment. 

Recitation by Horus Behedety, 

the great god, the lord of the sky, 

the falcon of the golden one, 

secret of form, 

the excellent heir who came forth from Isis, 

the son of Osiris, 

who stands upon his throne, 

the good ruler of the two shrines of Egypt, 

who came to the land (in) the shape of a child (as)

his body

That the noble one, the great one 

is shining in front of the house of gold 

in her shape of the one great of power, the noble 

one, 

giving rays of light, 

protecting her brother, 

is even to perform his office on the throne of 

Wennofer. 

She is as one beautiful of face, sweet of love, /// 
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West Wall Register 2 ||W12||

p. 238-239 pl. 144 No. XII

A. Titel and recitation:

1| di(.t) wsx Dd-mdw 

2| mn n=T wsx n ib bA.t 

gAb.t=f Tn.w 3| m tp-rd 

tx m tr=f r sw=f 

Hnbw.t Hr Ha.w=T 

4| Ssp n=T s(w) 

rd n=T s(w) r Snbt=T 

rDw=f m idt Hm(.t)=T

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy HqA HqA.w stp n ptH 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

Randzeile and protection formula

5| wnn n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) HqA HqA.w stp n ptH 

Hr qniw=f m nb Hm.w-nTr n psD.t 

Hr Am wsx 

Hr rd(.t) s(w) n Hnw.t=f 

Hr apr Snbt=s m rDw=s 

sw m wab iqr 

kaH-a r-gs=f n Hnw.t=f 

Ax.t m Ax.tyw 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t

Giving the wsx necklace. Recitation: 

Take the wsx necklace of ib-leaves, female ba. 

Its lotus pedals adorn the clasps, 

tx-plants are in its time to its day, 

the garden is upon your limbs. 

Receive it, 

place it around your throat, 

Its efflux is as the perfume of your majesty. 

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN. 

That the king of Upper and Lower Egypt, RN, 

is upon his throne as the lord of the priests of the 

Ennead, 

grasping the wsx necklace, 

giving it to his mistress, 

is even to clasp her neck with her efflux. 

He is as the excellent priest, 

who bends the arm beside himself for his 

mistress, 

the glorious one in the plants. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally.
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C. Hathor

6| Dd-mdw in Hw.t-Hr 

wr.t nb(.t) iwnt ir(.t)-ra 

7| nb(.t) p.t Hnw.t nTr.w nb(.w) 

mAfd.t nfr.t n.t itmw 

8| Thn Snbt 

nb(.t) Xkr 

9| Dd-mdw di=i n=k psD.t dmD.ty

Hr ir(.t) bsA=k 

D. Harsomthus

10| Dd-mdw in Hr-smA-tAwy 

nb xA-di 

nTr aA Hr(y)-ib 11| iwnt 

itmw pw it nTr.w 

12| sA-tA anx 

nb spA.t tn 

nfr irw 

13| wAD m mrx

E.  Divine Randzeile

14| wnn nbw.t nTr.w 

wsr.ti m-xnt s.t-tx 

m nfr Hr bnr mr.t

Hr rd.t Hst 

Hr swr mr.t 

Hr rd.t Haa Hr xntS 

sy m nb(.t) txw 

ir.t n Hm(.t)=s 

rDw=s m idt Hnbwt 

Recitation by Hathor, 

the great one, the lady of Dendera, the eye of Re, 

the mistress of all the gods, 

the beautiful cat goddess of Atoum, 

bright of throat, 

the lady of adornments. 

Recitation: I give to you the Ennead, united, 

performing your protection. 

Recitation by Harsomthus, 

the lord of xA-di, 

the great god residing in Dendera. 

It is Atoem, the father of the gods, 

the snake of life, 

the lord of this nome. 

Beautiful of shape, 

the youth in the lotus.

That the golden one of the gods 

is powerful in front of s.t-tx 

as the one beautiful of face, sweet of love, 

giving praise, 

causing love to be great,

is even to cause joy upon joy. 

She is as the lady of drunkeness, 

which is made for her majesty.

Her efflux is as the perfume of the garden. 
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West Wall Register 2 ||W13||

p. 239-240 pl. 145 No. XIII

A. Titel and recitation:

1| Hnk wDA.t Dd-mdw 

2| iAb.t n=T 

Hkn-m-anx 

3| wr.t HkA.t 

iAb.t n hrw /// 

iw=T 

4| snsn=T Hr wDA.t=T 

Abx=T m-ab sn.wy=Ty

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy HqA HqA.w stp n ptH 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast

Randzeile and protection formula

4| wnn sA ra kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

Hr Ssr=f m Sd.t DHw.ty 

aSA msxa 

Hr swr 

Hr saA ir.t 

Hr smn ir.t m s.t=s 

sw mi sTn 

rdi a=f xr wDA.t 

mH ir.t-Hr m dbHw=s 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t

C. Iousas

5| Dd-mdw in iw=s-a=s 

ir(.t)-ra Hnw.t iwnt 

Offering the Udjat. Recitation: 

Your left eye, 

Heken-em-ankh, 

great of magic, 

is the left eye of the day /// 

while you come. 

May you unite (it) with your eye, 

may you unite (it) with your second. 

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN. 

That the son of Re, RN, 

is upon his throne as the child of Thoth, manifold 

of splendour, 

causing to be great, 

causing the eye to be great, 

is even to establish the eye in its place. 

He is as the distinguished one, 

who places his arm under the Udjat, 

who fills the eye of Horus with its parts. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally.

Recitation by Iouas, 

the eye of Re, the mistress of Dendera, 
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7| Hw.t-Hr nb.t iwnt 

xr.tw r=s ir.t 8| nfr.t 

imy-tw sxm.w 

Sps.t 

wr.t xnt 9| pr-iw=s-a=s 

10| Dd-mdw di=i n=k Ax ir.ty=ky 

mn.w m s.t=sn

D. Harsomthus

11| Dd-mdw in Hr-smA-tAwy 

nb xA-di 

nTr aA Hr(y)-ib 12| iwnt 

ra Ds=f xnt s.t-ra 

13| anx nb anx 

sanx anx.w 

anx m-a=f 

14| anx.w n mAA=f

West Wall Register 2 ||W14||

p. 240-241 pl. 145 No. XIV

A. Titel and recitation:

1| Hnk irp Dd-mdw 

2| inmt n iA.t=sn xr D.t=T 

sA.t ra 

nfr.w bnr.w imH=sn 

sma=T im=sn 

wp r=T 3| im=sn 

ir.t-Hr m irp

iw=w [sma.wy] 

Hathor, the lady of Dendera, 

who is called the beautiful eye 

among the powerful ones, 

the noble one, 

the great one in the house of Iousas. 

Recitation: I give to you the glory of your eyes, 

enduring in their place.

Recitation by Harsomthus, 

the lord of xA-di, 

the great god residing in Dendera, 

Re himself in s.t-ra. 

The living one, the lord of life, 

who nourishes the living ones. 

Life is in his hand, 

living because of seeing him. 

Offering wine. Recitation: 

The wine of their mound is under your body, 

daughter of Re. 

The sweet wine that they drink, 

you drink it with them, 

your mouth opens with them. 

The eye of Horus is as the wine 

while they drink. 
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B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy HqA HqA.w stp n ptH 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t

Falcon

bHdty nTr aA nb p.t

C. Hathor

4| Dd-mdw in Hw.t-Hr 

wr.t nb(.t) iwnt ir(.t) ra 

5| nb(.t) p.t Hnw.t nTr.w nb(.w) 

Sps.t wsr.t xnt s.t-tx 

mHn.t 6| pXr.ti m mHn.yt=f 

nbw.t 

nb(.t) xb 

itn.t iHy.t 

7| Dd.t 

Hw.t-Hr pw Hr(y)-ib nTryt

D. Harsomthus

8| Dd-mdw in Hr-smA-tAwy 

nb XA-di 

nTr aA Hr(y)-ib 9| iwnt 

bA iAbt.t 

anx m D.t=f x.t=f 

HqA nb 

SA.w 10| AxAx 

rnp.w sanx 

Hb(.w) m wbn=f

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN.  

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally.

Behedety, great god, lord of the sky

Recitation by Hathor, 

the great one, the lady of Dendera, the eye of Re, 

the lady of the sky, the mistress of all the gods, 

the noble one, the powerful one in s.t-tx, 

The uraeus who is surrounded with his uraeus, 

the golden one, 

the lady of dance, 

the female sun disk, the musician, 

the enduring one. 

It is Hathor, residing in nTryt.

Recitation by Harsomthus, 

the lord of xA-di, 

the great god in Dendera, 

the ba of the east, 

who lives in the morning and evening, 

who rules all. 

The plants who become green 

and the flowers who are nourished, 

are festive as he shines.     
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E. Divine Randzeile

11| wnn sA.t sf ra 

Dd.ti m s.t=s 

m bHdtyt sAb-Swt 

Hr sxp Haa 

Hr rd(.t) Aw-ib 

Hr di(.t) tx m Ab=s 

sy m nb(.t) nwn 

nfr Hr m nTr.w.t 

wr mr.t xr qmA s(y)

West Wall Register 2 ||W15||

p. 241-242 pl. 146 No. XV

A. Titel and recitation:

1| Hnk wAd nxb Dd-mdw 

2| mn n=k ms.n=i m Hr=k 

wAD wAD.n=f D.t=k 

mnH Hn[.n=f] n 3| Ha.w=k 

xpr=w m niw.t=k tp-a[=k]

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy HqA HqAw stp n ptH 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast

Randzeile and protection formula

4| wnn sA ra kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

Hr Hmr=f m ity Hr(y)-tp tAwy 

Hr Amm idH 

Hr sar sarw 

Hr di(.t) wAD nxb n nb wAst 

That the daughter, the child of Re 

endures on her throne 

as she of Behedet, the speckled of feathers, 

conducting joy, 

giving joy, 

is even to give drunkenness according to her wish

She is as the lady of Noun, 

beautiful of face among the goddesses, 

great of love with the one who created her.

Offering the papyrus and the lotus. Recitation: 

Take that which I have offered in your sight. 

The papyrus, it made your body young, 

the papyrus, it gave protection to your limbs, 

while they came into being in your city, before 

you.

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN. 

That the son of Re, RN, 

is upon his throne as the sovereign who rules the 

two lands, 

grasping the papyrus, 

raising the papyrus, 

is even to give the papyrus and lotus to the lord of

Thebes. 
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sw mi Hr sAb-sS m wAD.t 

nTr.w pHw gs-dp=f  

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t

Winged disk

bHdty nTr aA nb p.t

C.  Amon-Re

5| Dd-mdw in imn-ra 

nb smA-bHdt 

nTr aA Hr(y)-ib iwnt 

6| nTr nTry xpr Ds=f 

ra-Hr-Ax.ty m Hwn nfr 

7| imn imn rn=f 

sAb-Swt pr m 8| Ax.t 

bHdty iSS nb hAy.t

D. Mout

9| Dd-mdw in mwt 

wr.t nb(.t) smA-bHdt 

ir(.t)-ra 

10| nb(.t) p.t xnt iA.t-di 

Dd.t 

nTr.t pw 11| mr ra (n) mAA=s 

n Hri=s r 12| Hm=f m HD=f

G. Divine Randzeile

13| wnn nTr 

Sps(.w) m nb iwn-n.t 

m itn nfr wpS tAwy 

He is like Horus traversing in wAD.t, 

the gods of the marshes protecting him. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally. 

Behedety, the great god, lord of the sky

Recitation by Amon-Re, 

the lord of the necropolis of Edfu, 

the great god residing in Dendera, 

the divine god who came into being by himself, 

Rehorachte as the good child, 

Amon who hides his name, 

The speckled of feathers who came forth from the

horizon, 

he of Edfu, whom the lord of the heavens spits 

out. 

Recitation by Mout, 

the great one, the lady of the necropolis of Edfu, 

the eye of Re, 

the lady of the sky in iA.t-di, 

the enduring one. 

It is the goddess, whom Re loves because of 

seeing her, 

while she is not far to his majesty in his chapel.

That the god 

is noble as the lord of iwn-n.t, 

as the good Aton, who sprinkles the two land with

light, 
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Hr imn D.t=f 

Hr bsA snn=f 

Hr ir(.t) mk=f r kiyw=f 

sw m nb bHdt 

Htp.w m tA-rr 

smA-tAwy dmD m nTr

West Wall Register 2 ||W16||

p. 242-243 pl. 146 No. XVI

A. Titel and recitation:

1| Hnk wDA.t Dd-mdw 

2| nTr.t nTr.ti 

wr.t nb(.t) bAst 

imAw=s mn.w m s.t wnf 

3| rDw=s apr.w twt 

n xb Ax.w.t 

n dbH m-rwt=s 

4| Hd.yt=s km=s Dd.ty m s.t=sn 

DHwty m nh HA=s

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy HqA HqA.w stp n ptH 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

Randzeile and protection formula

5| wnn n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) HqA HqA.w stp n ptH 

Hr xnd=f m Ssp-anx n xnt(y) Hsr.t 

Hr in(.t) ir.t-anx 

hiding his body, 

protecting his image, 

is even to perform his protection against his 

enemies. 

He is as the lord of Edfu, 

resting in tA-rr, 

the united of the two lands united with the god.

Offering the udjat. Recitation: 

The eye is sacred, 

great one, lady of Bubastis. 

Its light remains in s.t-wnf, 

its efflux provides you. 

There is no lessening of power, 

there is no need beyond it. 

Its white of an eye and its black of the pupil 

endure in their place. 

Thoth is as protector behind it.

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN. 

That the king of Upper and Lower Egypt 

is upon his throne as the living image of the 

foremost of Hsr.t, 

bringing the living eye, 
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Hr ms ir.t-mr.t 

Hr di(.t) ir(.t) Dsr(.t) n nb(.t) tAwy

sw mi sTs n DHw.ty 

mH wDA.t m r.w=s 

wpS n=s tAwy m iAx.w 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t 

Falcon

bHdty nTr aA nb p.t

C. Bastet

6| Dd-mdw in bAstt 

aA.t nb(.t) bAst 

nbw.t nTr.w 7| xnt iwnt 

iar.t wr.t xnt 8| aH StA 

aA nrw m wiA n HH 

9| ir(.t) itmw xnt tA n itmw 

wD hh=s 10| r bTn.w=f 

pxA.t wr.t xnt bAstt Sma.w 

11| mHn.t m-tp-n psD.t 

D. Horus

12| Dd-mdw in Hr Hknw 

nTr aA 13| Hr(y)-ib nTrt 

nTr nTry wbn m nTrt 

14| xy Sps psD n tA grg 

15| sSp tA pn m Ax ir.ty=fy 

E. Divine Randzeile

16| wnn nb bAst 

wbn.ti m-xnt pr-bAstt Sma.w 

offering the beloved eye, 

is even to give the sacred eye to the lady of the 

two lands. 

He is like the cloud of Thoth, 

who fills the udjat with its utterances, 

who sprinkles the two lands for her with sunlight.

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally.

Behedety, great god lord of the sky

Recitation by Bastet, 

the great one, lady of Bubastis, 

the golden one of the gods in Dendera, 

the great uraeus in the secret palace, 

great of fear in the bark of Heh. 

The eye of Atoem in the land of Atoem, 

who conducts her flame to his enemies. 

The great ureaus in Bubastis and Upper Egypt, 

the uraeus at the head of the Ennead. 

Recitation by Horus-Hekenou, 

the great god residing in nTrt, 

the divine god who shines in nTrt, 

the noble child who shines for the founded land, 

who brightens this land with the glory of his two 

eyes.

That the lady of Bubastis 

is shining in front of the temple of Bastet of 

Upper Egypt
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m itm.t 

iwty mitt=s 

Hr wbn m ir(.t)-ra 

Hr wpS m ir.t-Hr 

Hr bd tA pn m iAx.w n(w) ir(.t)=s 

sy m nb(.t) mr.t m ib.w-nTr.w 

aA HkA 

nb(.t) pr-anx

West Wall Register 2 ||W17||

p. 243-244 pl. 147 No. XVII

A. Titel and recitation:

1| Hnk wDA n sA Dd-mdw 

2| mn n=k wDA ms.n=i n kA=k 

Hnk.n=i m Hr=k nfr 

3| arq.w m r-awy 

Tn m rwy m-ab r-xmt 

Ax.w m irw=f 

wr.w m 4| qd=f 

mH.w m aA.t 

nb n mAa 

Ts r Snbt=k 

Ax=k im=f 

aA fAw=k r 5| nTr.w nb.w

B. The king

[n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb] tAwy[HqA HqA.w stp n] ptH 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast

as she of Atoem,

without her equal, 

shining as the eye of Re, 

sprinkling light as the eye of Horus, 

is even to illuminate this land with the sunlight of

her eye. 

She is as the lady of the love in the divine hearts, 

great of magic, 

the lady of the house of life.

Offering the amulet of protection. Recitation: 

Take the amulet which I offered to your ka, 

which I offered to your beautiful face. 

Completed with artistry, 

distinguished with rwy gold and r-xmt gold, 

glorious in its form, 

great in its shape. 

Filled with precious stones, 

every mineral. 

Bind (it) to your throat, 

your glory is in it. 

May your glory be greater than any god. 

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearences, RN
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Randzeile and protection formula

6|  wnn sA ra kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

Hr hdm=f 

Hr ms iry-xx n nb=f 

Hr Ts wDA 

Hr sXkr it=f 

Hr sHb mr=f n Hb nTr.w 

sw m wtT Tnn 

gmH.n wn aAwy p.t 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t

C. Montou

7| Dd-mdw in mnti ra-Hr-Ax.ty 

nTr aA Hr(y)-ib 8| iwn-Sma.w 

sxm Sps xnt S n anx 

9| Hnk fqAw 

wAD Sn.yw 

aA snD m tAwy nb(y) 

10| sxm Htyt 

Hw bTn.w=f 

mtr-a xnt mTwn

D. Divine Randzeile

11| wnn nb iwn-Sma.w 

wbn.w xnt iwnt 

m pr-a nfr n nTr.w nb(.w) 

Hr psD m p.t 

Hr sSp Hr.w 

Hr baH tA pn m nfr.w=f 

sw m nb Sfy.t imy-tw psD.t 

aA nrw imy-tw wnn.yw 

That the son of Re, RN, 

is upon his throne, 

offering the necklace to his lord, 

tying the amulet, 

adorning his father, 

is even to make his throat festive for the festival 

of the gods. 

He is as the one who Tjenen beget, 

whom the one who opens the two door leaves of 

the sky perceived. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally. 

Recitation by Montou-Rehorachte, 

the great god residing in Hermonthis, 

the noble and powerful one in the lake of life, 

who offers gifts. 

Green of hair, 

great of fear in all of the two lands, 

the powerful of throat, 

who strikes his enemies, 

exact of arm in the arena.  

That the lord of Hermonthis 

is shining in Dendera 

as the mighty and good one of all the gods, 

shining in the sky, 

making all faces bright, 

is even to inundate this land with his beauty. 

He is as the lord of terror between the Ennead, 

great of fear between the people
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West Wall Register 2 ||W 18||

p. 244-245 pl. 147 No. XVIII

A. Titel and recitation:

1| ms pA sSd n Ssp rnp.t nfr.t n Ast 

wr.t mw.t nTr

Inside the headband

rnp(.t)=s nfr(.t) HH Hfnw

B. The king

n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) nb tAwy [HqA HqA.w] stp n ptH 

sA ra nb xa.w kAysrs anx D.t mr ptH Ast 

2| Xrd rnp(.t) nfr.t

Randzeile and protection formula

3| wnn n(y)-swt b(i)t(y) HqA HqA.w stp n ptH 

Hr ns(.t)=f 

m HqA iri-ms.n HqA.t 

Hr ms p(A) sSd n Ssp rnp.t nfr.t 

Hr rd(.t)=s n mw.t=f 

m rnp.w.t nfr.w(.t) nw(.t) D.t 

sw mi p(A) nTr 

ip HH n Hnw.t=f 

m rnp.w.t nfr.w(.t) wr.w.t 

sA anx wAs nb HA=f mi ra D.t

Vulture

nxbt HD.t nxn

Offering the headband of receiving the good year 

of Isis, 

the great one, the divine mother.

Her good year of unlimited number

The king of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the 

two lands, RN, 

son of Re, lord of Appearances, RN. 

The child of the good year. 

That the king of Upper and Lower Egypt, RN,

is upon his throne 

as the ruler of that which the female ruler gave 

birth to, 

offering the headband of receiving the good year, 

is even to give it to his mother 

during the good years of eternity. 

He is like the god, 

who counts millions for his mistress, 

during the great good years. 

Protection of all life and dominion is behind him 

like Re eternally.

Nechbet, the white one of Nechen
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C. Ihy

4| Dd-mdw in iHy 

sA Hw.t-Hr 

5| ir sSS.t n mw.t=f wsr.t

D.  Isis

6| Dd-mdw in Ast wr.t mw.t nTr 

nb 7| iA.t-di 

Hr(y)-ib iwnt 

nfr.t  m rn(.w)=s nb.w 

8| papa m iwnt m ixxw [Dr]-bAH 

9| nb(.t) aA(.t) n tA-Dr=f 

wpS tA pn 

10| Dr pr=s m X.t 

ms wbn Sww 

Dr 11| wn=s ir.(t)y=sy

E. Harsomthus

12| Dd-mdw in Hr-smA-tAwy 

nb xA-di 

nTr aA 13| Hr(y)-ib iwnt 

ra Ds=f xnt s.t-ra 

wbn m ixxw 

14| baH tA pn m wSr(.w) 

Dr bX.w 

15| sxm Sps.t m iwnt

F. Divine Randzeile

16| wnn HqA.t 

xa.ti xnt s.t-msxnt 

m xfa rr.t ab-niAw 

Recitation by Ihy, 

the son of Hathor, 

who performs sistrum for his mother, the 

powerful one. 

Recitation by Isis, the great one, the divine 

mother, 

the lady of iA.t-di, 

residing in Dendera, 

The beautiful one in all her names, 

who was born in Dendera during the night of the 

primordial times, 

the great lady of the entire land, 

who sprinkles light on this land, 

since she came forth from the womb, 

who birthed the shine of sunlight, 

since she opened her two eyes. 

Recitation by Harsomthus, 

the lord of xA-di, 

the great god residing in Dendera, 

Re himself in s.t-ra, 

who shines during the night, 

who inundates this land when dry 

since being born

the powerful one of the noble one in Dendera. 

That the ruler 

is appearing in the place of the birthing blocks 

as one who grasps the nurse of the year, 
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Hr sSp inw n xp(r) Xr-HA.t=s 

Hr wD-mdw n iy Hr sA=s 

sy m s.t km.t gmHt 

Xnmt-anx 

ins

receiving the tribute of the one who comes into 

being before her, 

is even to decree words for the one who comes 

upon her back. 

She is as the black haired women, 

the Xnmt-anx, 

the red cloth.
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